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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Fate of surcharge tax 
orries local officia 
By Jeremy Finley 
Politics Writer 
Gov. Jim Edgar ·s budgel 
proposal to CU I the local 
go\'emment ponion from the St .. 1It' 
income lax surcila'l!e has ol",mej 
regional governments. and 
Carbondale officials Sdy they will 
feel 0", impact. 
The surcharge gives money to 
education and local governments. 
Though it was intended on a 
tcm?Qrary basis. il remained and 
therefore must be ""ed on by tIIC 
General Assembly , political 
science chainnan John Foster said 
in Mi Interview prior to Edgar's 
March 3 <:>=h. 
In Ius address. Edgllt suggesled 
tIIC slTCI""l!'- be made pennanen~ 
and i, ~i'Cars local governments 
would fecel\ 'e a snlaJler ponion of 
the income. 
The prop<>'al slales thaI !be local 
go, cnurenl\ only will receive $40 
milli",;} every year from the state 
surcharge 
Local governments in Illinois 
have received S1.25 billion since 
the surcharges began in 1989. 
BUI Edgar said the need 10 help 
children in the ~:ale must be 
addressed fot th<. fulure of Illinois. 
"It mighl be more polilically 
popular for me 10 recommend that 
we do J10I act ... or it might be more 
ex~dienl for me to recommend 
that we continue the surcharg<) and 
give local governments the Slim::: 
share of il that OIey are receiving 
this yeM - about S211 million:· 
hesaiJ. 
·· But to lake eilher of Ihe 
politically-expcdicot courses would 
be to take S211 million from 
e.:!!1C8tion and from p~vams for 
abused and neglecled kids in 
defiance of a coon order. an<\ this 
governor will nOl do tllat. Edgar 
said. 
"When it comes 10 a choice 
Oet~~ kids and concrete. Ole kids 
mUSl win." 
Edgar said tIIC mone used from 
Ole surcharge was not intended for 
salaries or (or a permanent basis; it 
was de.igned 10 help wi lh 
expenditures such as construction 
projects. 
"The Vast majorilY of (local 
governments) have used Ole funds 
for one-time expenditures: Edgar 
said. "A few have ignored 
walnings to avoid using Ihe 
temporary money for ongoing 
expenses and higher salaries:' 
see SURCHARGE, page 7 
Yeltsin attacked by Congress 
Russians show 
~faithin 
MOSCOW-Runian 
Pre ideot Bori. Y e1~iJl· s 
amplified s ice 
reyerberati .Against the 
Kremlin .. 15. as it 
thundered defiance 
Sunday to lens of thoowlds 
of adorill8 supponen. 
"J wiU I\Ol ulcomi!!" be 
boomed from atop a fi.1tbed 
tnlel< on Ihe bbles!on. 
slope below SI.. Basil" s 
0ub0draL "J swear: That's it! 
The time for com~ is 
ow:r!-
10 Moscow, an estimaIed 
50,000 Yel . u supporterS, 
w.ving red· .. 1Iite·and-blue 
Rus ian fugs, marcbed 
through tIIC city centeT and 
pthced near Ole KremJiD to 
back Ibe president in bis 
power s.ruggle with the 
con~erv.tj"c CO!lgrcsa of 
~ple'< De ·e. meeting 
inside. 
Their opponeut • 
ultrar-at'!'ll"a1isTs and 
Corr. unisis wavin~ red 
/.WI. twcmbled just a few 
.... '11}: on the odJcr side 
of tbe Kremlin. loting 
ogan< in.;ludcd . 
emitie 
acCIlSiIIiouI. 
ak:oboIic. 
This time IN! pro-Yeluin 
C'rO d outnumbered the 
"""ida,,", oppnoe by 8l 
Ieaot::ltol. 
Nominees, audience 
eagerty await Oscar 
night celebratic'n 
-$tO!)' on page 3 
MOSCOW-Rebell ious 
members of Russiii'S Congress 
10rpedoed a compro:nise reacbed 
by President &oris . . Yeltsin and 
his rival , Ruslao I. l(;' asbulalov. 
Sunday and Ihen tried 10 throw 
0ICm hoth out of office, 
In Yeltsin's case, they came 
close. 
But in the err ''Olh me!:. 
survived to resun, of Kremlin 
confrontation today. 
Conservativt" deputies - who 
for several hours Sunday broke free 
of their leadership and look control 
of Ihe Congress - fell 72 votes 
short of carrying in the 1033-
member Congress a resurrected 
motion to impc:a<:h Ole pre<idcnL 
Their anempt to dismiss 
Kha~buJatov, the chairman of the 
legislatur . failed by a larger 
numbel. 
Although the votes left nothing 
:eso~vcd in the continuing struggle 
between Yeltsin ar.d Ole legislature. 
the president rushed out Sunday 
night'" Red Square as soon as he 
heard the news. There he lold a 
throng of thousands of his 
supponers who had been waiting 
and demonstraring for ~ Ole day. 
"The Communist coup d'etat did 
J10I take place:· 
To cheers. he aid. ··This is a 
viclory for the people. for reform, 
for democracy. Young Russia has 
won. and will cvntinue 
progressing." 
In die chilly night air. under Ole 
brilliantly ilI"minated dome of SL 
Basirs Cathedral, Ole crowd began 
chanting. ·'Russia! Russia!"· 
Th- exultant scene culminated a 
day full of twists and extremes. 
Yehsin 's most bitter cnemieji 
almost gained the upper hand; t/r,y 
gllll1Ctt'd 617 voce, to remove him 
from office. but in the end it 
appeared thaI may have been tIIC 
crest of the wave. 
Outside the Kremlin. Yeltsin 's 
supporter .. turned to the streets 
once ag1lin. mounting the biggest 
demonstration here since Ole failed 
coup of 1991. 
It wasn·t just Ole die-h:uds this 
Ij~c. but crowds and crowds of 
ordinary people. of all walks of life 
3r.d from a remarkably broad 
spread of ages - Ole son of people 
who answered Yeltsin·s call back 
in 1991 to oppose the coup. 
And. just as he did tIICn. Yeltsin 
Sunday seemed to draw strength 
from the noisy . nag-waving 
outpOUring of suppon. 
He appeared once before Ihe 
crowd in the afternoon. and (hen 
again at about 10:30 p.m .• after the 
impeachmenl nvtYe had failed. 
"Moscow has awakened at las~·· 
be declared. 
The thousands of protesters had 
marched into Red Square after 
parading down Tverskaya street. 
Moscow's main thoroughfare. 
througb pale sunshine that t""k a 
lillIe of the edge off the long 
winttr. 
Tney were led by five L-actors, 
each bearing portraits of Yeltsin. 
·'You have come bere loday at 
the right time,- YellSin lold 0ICm. 
··ll"s the day when tIIC destiny of 
Ihe presidenl, the destiny of the 
Supreme SoVld, is decided, as weD 
as Ihe destiny of Russia and tbe 
Russian people." 
Before the results of the 
i",f>"3Chmeni vote became: known, 
Yeltsin vowed that he would =ist 
any attempt '" dismiss him. 
" I will not obey. I Qbey only Ole 
see YEl TSIN, page 7 
~ 
Tattoo art reaching OpInion 
new height in fashion -See page 4 Focus 
wor1d with creativity 
-SeepageS 
sports 
-Story on paOlI 5 -see page 16 artI)i-ny High 60s 
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!bit _ by JofI G0..-
A partic ipator In the United We S~nd rally Sunday 
afternoon In Murphysboro brows6s through Ross Perot 
campaign t11emorabIlla. Rally organlzws --. trying to 
promote 1_ In their organization by MvIng rames, 
music and ~kIn to emartaIn the people In 1ItIIIndanc6. 
Perot supporters host rally 
to attract new membership 
By Shawnna Donovan 
General Assignment Writer 
A Vietnam War hero ~!! ;-K: 
gOI involved with United We 
Stand, America organization 
because it believes U.S. citizens 
still can have OIeir country back. 
Sommy O .. is. a speaker at 
the Jackson County UWSA 
chapter's regional meeting and 
dinner Suoday in Murphysboro, 
said he got involved with 
UWSA because they believe in 
Ole same things be does. 
··1 spenl over three years in a 
hospital because I almost die<1 
while serving my country, said 
Davis. who also is a 
Coogressional Medal of Honor 
recipienL 
"'1 came home finding it is 
harder'" live for your coontry 
than it is to dje for it. i am a 
soldier'" get this country back 
govemmenL 
" I have been in :his since tIIC 
beginning. 13 months with Ross 
Perot, and it is going very well ," 
Perkins said. " II will be a maio< 
inf)""""" from now 00. We "'" 
going te monitor Washington 
O.c. and educ:ite the public." 
M= .. :,an 100 people came 
to the Knight.s of Columbus 
Hall to hear and see the DOn· 
panisan organization 's booths 
and infor=tion desks. 
Lawrence Aken, h.ckson 
Counly cnonlinator of lJWSA. 
said be w..s happy with the tum 
ou~ 
"We ha,'e been so busy wi:~ 
this meeting for a loog time. I 
think it is great." AI<en said. 
"We are going to concentnlle 
"""" on getting people involved 
with the national membership. 
We will Iry 1(1 be in every 
from the politicians to the _ UNITED, pes. ... 7 
people. Gus 30de 
·'It is our righ~ I am with tIIC I .. . 
organiulion 100 percenl iflfi" . · \\.\: -because it shares my beliefs. If ~ . 4 
it changes from what J think ;. 4-~ !I 
righ~ I wiD get out of iL I am .-
here to get tIIC word out that we . 7 h / 
can stiU have our country back.·· -=- ~, 
he said. 
Ralph Perltins, tIIC re~ional I 
director of UWSA, said he is Gua .. ya thl. United We 
positive UWSA will be. maio< Stand movement could 
influence on getting people catch a lot of politic lena 
involved with and a....., of OIeir sitting down. 
Firefighters take part slue baseball team 
In two-day exercise takes 2 of 3 games 
to enhance sll Ills from Northeastern 
-Story QlI page 8 -S!O!)' on page 16 
-. . . - . . 
Pace 16 
Salukis take two 
of three from NE 
By Dan I...eahy 
SportsWriter 
The SIUC baseball team clipped 
the wing,; (If the Northeastern 
Illinois Golden Eagles over Ihe 
-. as i: ,<><* lWU of three 10 
raise ilS record 1013-7. 
In the fU"Sl game of yesterday's 
doubleheader. the Salultis were 
victimized by two three·run 
innings. snapping their four game 
winning streak. 
The Oawgs got 00 the boand in 
Ihe firsl inning Ihanks 10 Pele 
SchIOSS<'{'s lwI>-OOI homer. 
Salulti hurler Milte Van Gilder 
kept the Golden Eagles at bay until 
the thind, wben they broke into the 
SCO'ing column with three runs 10 
ll!ke a 3·1 lead. 
SIUC came alive in the fourth. 
with Jeff Cwynar' s single igniting 
a lWO-OUI rally. A double by Quis 
Saurilch and an en-or on a Dan 
Esplin hil scored Cwynar and 
Sauritch 10 give the Saluitis a 4-3 
lead. 
After NE lUinois muck for three 
again in the lOp of the fifth . the 
Oawgs tried to mount another 
c:omeback. 
Scott DeNoyer got things started 
with a single and scored 0 '0 a 
double by Pele Schlosser. 
Kratochvil grounded oul, PUlting 
Schlosser aI third with one OUI and 
the SaJum lnliling by a run. With 
Ihe queeze on. Jeff Cwynar 
popped up and Schlosser was left 
hanging for the double play to end 
the inning. 
MiIte Van Gilder 1<><* the los • 
going four innbgs and allowing six 
runs on nine mlS. 
SIUC head coach Sam 
Riggleman said a couple of key 
plays hurt the SaJukis. 
" We missed a cuI·off man and 
thai cost us a run: then we missed 
the squeeze pl.ty and thai hurt us." 
Rigglemon said. 
SIUC started off game 2 with a 
pair of runs in the (jut inning. 
highlighled by DeNoyer's RBI 
double. After • walk and a double 
MaIt:h 29, 1993 
== 
Sports 
Above, slue catcher Dave Bernhard goes 
aftor an errant pitch while a Northnstem 
illinois batter gets out of the way. Below right, 
Salukl outfielder Dan esplin swings for the 
lItd __ br __ L.. 
fences In the firs! game of a Sunday 
doubleheader at Abe Marti n Field. The 
Salukls split the twl"blll wltlt the dolden 
Eagles. 
play moved DeNoyer 10 Ihird. 
Sauritch came through wi.h a Iwo-
OUI single 10 score DeNoyer and 
pul the SaJum in fronl 2~. 
Things suyed thai way until the 
fourth. when NE Illinois gOl a run 
in the top of the inning to CUI the 
lead to 2-1. 
The Salukis came on in the 
bottom of the founh, pounding oul 
six hits and scoring (our runs. 
FresInnan O>ad Isaacson pICked up 
IwO RBis with a single 10 righ 
fie ld thaI scmed Clinl Smothers 
and Dave Bernhard. Jason Smith 
and DeNoyer singled to load up the 
_ BASE&All, _15 
Saluki softball team trounces 
Aces; Invite ends in 3-way tie 
slue netters go to extremes 
to split weekend action at 1-1 
By Brent Warren 
SportsWrite< 
The SIUC wcmen's la:rUs team 
went from one extreme to the other 
over the weekend. 
Auld had IinIe to oompIain about 
against Indiana Stale, as the SaJuitis 
dropped just one match. 
Saluki Lori GaJlagbc-, playing at 
No.2 singles, defealed Megio 
McManus. 6-0, 7·5. Lcesa Joseph. 
at No.3, beaI tSU's Tammy Foor, 
6-4, 6-3. Irena Fcofanova, at No. 4 
for SIUC, triumphed over Kmri 
McDonald, 6-3. 6-3. Calherine 
Pietsc:b, at 0. 5 sin . _ 
BV Karyn VIverito 
stlOl1s Wrfte< 
A wild eand was thrown 10 the 
Purple Aces of Evans ville 
Sunday as the SlLlul"; softball 
team put on an offensive clinK:. 
blanking the Aces l~ to finish 
off the Saluki Invilaliorlal. 
~ game was hailed in the lOp 
"," the 7th by the Ii:'-run rule, 
after the SaJuitis finished off the 
slaughter with. four·run inning 
in the lOp of the sixth. 
With runners on second and 
third and one OUI, Salulti left· 
fielder Karrie Irvin laid down • 
le~lbOO' bunl thaI pUI her 00, 
and loaded tbe ba es for 
d osignaled player Chrisline 
Knotts. 
Knotts drove a single to Icl) 10 
drive home IwO runs. ano !::emg 
the score 10 ~. 
One OUI laler. firsl baseman 
Marlo Pecoraro smashed a lripIe 
to the le/I·r",1d warning trade to 
c!~d.r the o.:e! and bring lIle 
Salukis 10 the W4I. 
Saluki head coacb Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said her players 
were hitting the ball better than 
they had t:arIier in the day. 
"We got some ltey hilS when 
we needed lhem. and thaI was 
something we couJdn'\ do in our 
loss against Ball Stale, - she said. 
Freshman hurler Krislie 
Spielman allowed only three hilS 
in the game. and didn ' l allow a 
hil urAii the third inning. 
Brecbtelsbauer said he was 
very pleased with the bowing 
from the rookie losser. 
"She (Kristie) kept her pitches 
down. and when she can do thai 
5:lccessfully. she is a very 
effective pitcher:· she said "She 
.dso gOI a 101 of back· up 
doJ£nsively from tbe infield, 
whicll made a lot of SIroIIg pI'ys, 
especially PI third ba!e.-
Third basemen Mau ra 
HasenSIab found out euctly • vhy 
the third bag is called the " hOI 
corner" as she ridded six lotS 
without a ertor. 
Irvin Jed the bjlting atla~~ 
going 4-4 with three singles and 
an RBI double. Catcher Laurie 
Wilson followed, going 3-4 w;th 
IWO inghls and alriple. 
Earlier in the day, the SaJuitis 
could have used their arse,nal 10 
_ SOFTBALL, pege 15 
Things startcrl off wen Friday, as 
.':: SaJuItis, 4-7, dominated Indiana 
Stale University, coming up with a 
auciaI ~· I coofi:rence W:tory. 
But the resull of the Oawgs' nexl 
game. SlLlurday agaiosl Weslern 
MM:Iugan UniversilY. was the exact 
opposite. as ~IUC lost 8-1. 
Judy Aul.!, SIUC womeo 's 
tennis coach. said she wasn'l 
particularly sucprised or 
disappoinled by lhe Salultis' 
performances. 
"! wasn ' l upset about the loss," 
Auld said "In foCI. I was pleased 
uverall with how they played. We 
hadn' l played in aboul three -us. 
and we dido': gClto pnoctice much 
last week because of the horrible 
weather. I think we did fairly wdl, 
WJder tbt.~t • • " .. " 
Brenda Byrer, 6-0, 7·5. fi Hy . .. 
No.6, Karen Wasser downed 
Laura Voegd. 6- 1, 6-3. 
Pietsch and Gallz.gher, dl o. I 
in doubles for the Salultis, heal 
Anne landsburg and McManus. 6-
3. 6-4. Wendy Varnum and Joseph. 
aI 0. 2, beaI Foor and McDonald, 
6-3.6-1. At 0. 3 '""'" WIISSef and 
Lucy Sr«Ie. who dowoed IS '. 
Voegel and Molly Stein. 6-7, 6-2. 
6-1. 
AulJ said the win OYer IS was 
a very important one for SIUC. 
~.~from~~6 
•.. _-_ •...• __ .......• 
• lYI!Xl' DAY BI!Sf.IIE &F.BWCE • • • 
: DTP Unlimited : 
: located inside Kinko's - On the Island : 
• Open 8:00 am .10:00 pmM-flSaudayN<Jon ·4:00 pm • 
: (618) 549-0188 : 
• Having problems with your ~ • • 
• Come in and pick up a FREE • 
• Resum6 BookI£«full of helpful ideas. • 
• w~ r_ YOUR Job .smoc.fy-w~ • 
I ~/tt • 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
CLEARANCE SALE 
ens' and Boys' 
Basketball aM 
Cross TraIners 
1/3~ 
~'06S.~cjd~~' ~ 
~ ",r 
54W 
... rts $Ssr 
I_ 5Hr 
Tel AIIIY S64r 
"r.aftrcu'ldlnptoma.::..,o 1'~ 
notnct.ded.-dresrnc:t.c:ns~ GlIb 
oh!r ~~. boIh one 
WIIf.-dr~ 
Council Trauell 
(.all your FAU copy 0' Ihe 
Student Travels MagclltnC 
All persons who turned in a petition for the 
positions of president, vice president, and 
senators must attend a rnandat~ meeting 
on Tuesday, March 30, at 5 pm in the 
Student Center Auditorium, 
For more information, call 536-3381 
Undergraduate Student Government 
USG 
OLD 
MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
M~ Marela'-
$4.16 
Canadian Ch_ Soup 
Spicy Beef &: Rice Soup 
Baby Beef LIver WIOlliOIU 
Whipped Potat.oe. .. /GnoY)' 
Whole Kernel Com 
Steamed Veptable Trio 
Soup aDd Salad Bar 
CllEJl"88PECW.: 
Ribeye Steak 
.. !Curly Pries • $4.50 
7NacIa7. Mardi • 
$4.16 
Split Pea Soup 
ltaJian V~ Parmesan Soup 
Chlebll wfPecu Dijon 8&_ 
Wild Rice Pilaf 
Steamed Broceali Spun 
Okra and Tomatoe. 
Soup and Salad Bar 
CIIEP"8 SPECIAL: 
Poliab Sauup Sandwich 
,,/salad Bar· $4.50 
"~Marcla 'Z 
$4.16 
Peppery Com Cho .. der 
Garden V.t8bIe Soup 
Fre.b s-a Bam 
Candied Sweet Potato. 
C~eamed Cauliflo .. er 
pe&JJ aDd Mwhl0C)lD' 
Soup aDd Salad Bar 
7'brada.7, AprllZ . Fri4D1. AprilS. FABULOUS FlUDAY1 
14.1lS "'Pit:rtkD __ IItcFana".I6,16 
Beef Barley Soup BBQ Chicken • Fried Catftah 
Eutmde Chicken Chowder V~le Beef Soup ,,1Ber1ey 
Spiq Un. CIlantro Chiclr.en Cream or Aaparagua Soup 
Red Skin New Potatoee Com on the Cob 
Zucchini wflbmatoe. Gt-een Bean Bake 
Carrota Vichy Buh Browned Potatoes 
Soup and Salad Bar Biaeuita .. /aIl the Fixin', 
I Aold fer tIu.rt . DutchApple PU • 76, 
C-joIa .. b_oWldaaohmch.aa ................ _i,q.tt. ~ 
BollI'S: 11 am - 1:30 pm 
March 29, 1993 
Newswrap . 
world 
FRENCH SOCIALISTS LOSE PARUAMENT VOTE -
I'rencb !'reUIent Fnnc:ois MiIIcrrancI's rolinJ Soc:ialisD suffered Ihelr 
worst defeat in decades when the oppositioo ConJervatives won a 
landslide victory in SlIDd.y's secODd rollDd oC voting for a new 
~adiameot. Th.e COIIIICrVative alliance oC aeo-Gaa11ist and \be right· 
leaninJ UDF CIIpItIred a fuur.fiftbs ~ in die S77-membcr NaIional 
Assembly lB1d mom _ doubbI their '*' 10 between 474 and 489. The 
Conservatives were c.pedCd ID tIIc.e rNfX die J<MmmeOl before the end 
oflhis .......ek. 
U.S. TRAINING KUWAITI FIGHTER PILOTS-
Waplanes from IttrMi1IDd !be United Salles begIm exacises designed 
10 train Kuwaiti C()I'()eS lB1d q_Jbeir miliIIry dfic:iency. U.s • .QJjIl F-
18 fi&btrc jets from both ~iea ~ ill die lo..r dIill called 
MEager Mace. " U.s. r.a-t-OlIoneI Hiadonon IIid die _""" 
involved air fiJbting. Iir and IIQ!lIId delemc IICtic:s lB1d IItaCl<in& bostile 
ships. Kuwaiti Army Major AI SI..,a. said die -ases _ aimed at 
raising the miliWy readiDeu of Kuwaiti 1rIIO!!S, boosting mililary 
f ,exchange between die IWO CXlUIIIIY.s IIIdpining miliIIry expen;.e. 
lliREE HANGINGS ARST IN JAPAN SINCE 1989 -
Tluee coovicted murderezs ,.ae hlnsed in JapIII. the first executions 
in the country since 19lI9. 1Wo IIICII were ban&ed Friday ill a jail in 
Osaka and another man MIs hlnsed the SIIIIC day in a jail in Seodai.. 
Shujiro 'IlIchiIcawa, 62, convicted of IDtIRIi:riIII his IIIClIber lB1d wife in 
1971, was e>.ec:wed in Osaka. as was Tetsuo Kawanaka, 48, seocrdCCd 
Cor robbcIy with murder in 1975. The third man was Seikichi Kondo, 
55, sentenced for robbcIy with murder in 1970 . 
REPORT: EGYPT TOURIST ATTACKS INCREASE -
Five pcrscns were ki1bIlIId 48 injured in 17 MoIIem eTJremist IItaCIcs 
on rourists in Egypt since J......-y 1992. acc:ordin& 10 &l official JqlOIt 
published !lett SlIDday. 'lbe repon, which gave 0(1 breakdown by 
natiooaIity, gave a lOll that was much bigber _ pcvioas government 
estimaIes. Earlier tqlOftS merllioned only one Britistl woman ki1bIlB1d 
nine Briloos and Gennans injumd. 
nation 
. CONGRESS WORKING ON CLINTON PLAN-
Conp-ess is scrambling 10 complete action OIl the fil1l big pieces of 
President Ointon's economic plan before leavinJ IOWII Friday Cor a 10-
day sprinJ recess. House-Senate c:oafen:es are Cl<peaed 10 iroa out 
their dilfemx:es over ft $1.5 trillioo budget resolution Ihat spells out 
Clinton's spending and tax proposals. LaWllllbn also hope 10 finish 
worI< on a $16.3 billion fiScal 1993 ~_I spending bill. 
FEDS SUSPECT CULT lEADER RAN DROO LAB -
Suspicions that cullleador David Koresh was operDIg .. illicit drui lab 
pror!lpIed fedeml a,ents 10 seek assisIance from die National Guard in the 
raid last monIb OIl his rural CXIIIIpOUIId. IUIbcrities said Saturday. David 
Troy, c:hit.f of intelliJetJCe Cor the Bureau N Alcobol. Tobacco and 
Fueams. said tqlOftS iodic:aIed dial Koresb lB1d up 10 10 of his foIIowen 
wen:~lIIddqiidl&q1"iliueasJalof"'finkai3ingeffin" 
MASSACHUSETTS STUDY PRAISES SEAT BElTS-
A study in MassachUSCUS revealed if all car aash vicIims tteaIed last 
year at three major IDIUIIIa cen~ in the Slate were wearin& !leal belts, 
the hospitals oould have saved 28 pc:rcail of die cost or treatinJ them. 
Massachuseus, ooc of only six states witOOut a seat belt IIw, Caces 
baving millioos in folderal ltiJhway construcIioo funds lIiIIlSCerrecI iniD 
highway safety education if it does not have a IIw in effect by Oct I . 
GOLDEN GATE JUMPER SAVED BY NYLON ROPE-
A man poised OIl an 0UCtr ledJe or the Golden Gate BridJe debated 
whether or DOl 10 jump, wbile a locaJ radio swiOll invited its listeocrs 
to contemplate the man's fate OIl the air. The man evemuaIly jumped. 
but w£s saved by a lS-foot nylon rope that be bad tied around his neck 
and auacbed to the bridge. lronwodcers quickly pulkcI him back 01110 
the bridge, and an ambulance too1c him 10 a loc:al hospital. 
- from Dally EgyptIan wino .... Ic:u 
'Aeeuraey Desk ' 
H reatbs spot an eaor in a news article. dley am COIiIaCt the Daily 
EgyptiIm AI:aDcy DesI< at 536-3311, exImSion 233 or 228. 
Dally Egyptlill1 . 
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Unpr~ictal;)le Oscar adds luster to Hollywood 
By Casey Hampton 
Special Assignment Writer 
Tonight . a little golden boy will be 
WJe8king havoc on Hollywood - his friends 
call him Oscar. 
As film's linesl gather in tlle Dorothy 
0tandIer Pavilion in Los Angeles to sec who 
will take home the celebrated stlUuetle this 
year, a worldwide television audience of I 
million will watch on, trying to guess the 
winners before they are alllloullced. 
One cou1d delye deep into the cultural 
themes of eacb nominee, or try to gel into the 
minds of YOIa"S to figure out who wiU walk 
away the winner, but the Academy of MOIion 
Picture Arts and Sciences, with its 4,612 
Director in the bag. He alreadyhas.won the "(Inforgiven," this time from Academy-
Director 's GuiJd and L.A. Film Critics be!oved veteran Gene Hackman. He ha..; Enh'I'tainml'nl Anal~ si .. 
award for the 6l1l).-3lld for the tim time pick.ed up the pre-Osca.r Triple Crown 10 
g proved he can make • film that vages hoist his cbaoces, but Davidson ha5 nOO 
unpredictable as they are I 1nJUS. on the edge of art. If for no other been a contender until now. 
As host Bob Hope saki in I!I(;' " This is reason, the Academy will grant Dayidson 's performance is by far lhe 
not the Academy Awards, ladie. and Eastwood a win in this category 10 most deserving. and all thlt stands in his 
gentleman, it's a fn:ak out." S8Iisfy a loss in Best PictuJe, and ~_""'I."~ way will be the Academy', decision 
Every so many years, the Academy bn:aIcs pay tribute to a man who has to play it safe. 
from its conservative roots to nominate _ never before been noroinaled. "The Crying Game" plays • pan 
and sometimes even go so far as choooe _ a ~ may divide the IDna!It in boosting Miranda Ricbardson's 
cather daring film on which 10 bestow ilS by awarding him Director, and chance of winning the .supporting 
honors. which was lbe case last year when someone else Besl Actor. AI Actress Oscar. Richardson is 
"Silence of the Lambs" became the flNt Pacino has the odds in his favor, nominated for her raving' role in 
honor film 10 win Best Picture. wiIh btch a-oominatioo fer acklr in "Damage," but she also appeared 
The Academy has been equally "Scent of a Woman, and supporting !his year in "The Crying Game" and 
courageous in its nominalions this yer.r, acIIJrin "GlcnganyGlen Ross." "EncbanIed ApriL" AIl three bave been 
giving multiple nods to the independently Only once has a person ~n nominated fer o.cars. and she is I't.-.her 
distributed fUms "Howards End" and "The norrunated for lead on<! supportmg bac'..cd by her winning the New ¥orI< 
Crying Game." One bas only hour.! to see if roles in the same >:ear who did not Fibn Critics award foreach. 
it will be equally valianl in its uhimate ~ an ~. - ~Igoumey ~ Lastly in the major categories, "The 
decision tonight , and chances are "The fit H . Goril!as I~ ~ Mist CrYing Game" goes up against "Unfor-
CrYing Game" ~ I"Jlf ~ this> year's I ~. Pacino.s.t~1g given" in Best Origi'''! Sa=play, and 
success story by ~I fu>; an-house . . '1( ~I W~I • for its success should payoff because il 
film 10 grab top lJorloB. as already picked up the simply is better equipped to win here. 
The wake of Director Neil Jordan's "The Golden Globe. Plus he successfully And Best Adapted Screenplay gives 
CrYing Game" has been unparalleled _ it is IlIJI!s off a characrer with a disability, for "'Howards End" room to pull off a win il 
a low-budget, lrish/Britisb-made art film whi.ch the Academy IS renowned for greatly deserves. If it weren't for the 
with no big stars, an IRA terrorist for ilS hero baYing a soft spoI- . head-strong competition between "The 
and an WlOIthodox romance in comparison 10 Strong women ro\es were scarce this Crying Game" and 4Jnforgiven," th~·s 
Honywood Standards. It opened on only 190 year. BUI t!"' ,performance ~f Emma would have pulled the Best Picture vOle 
screens. yet ilS appeal has burst through the ~ In Howanls End IS - ilS literary credentials lend to i -
glass ceiling for an house movies 10 puU in so radiant It would won an screenplay's success. 
S40 million to date. Oscar regardless of the In the end , "The Crying 
It is this same sLraight-out-of-nowhere competition. plus she .has Game" could provide a 
success, fueled by a critically acclaimed won the pre-Oscar Triple major upset by winning its 
script. thaI earned it six nominations. and Crown.- Gol?en Globe . duel with "Unforgiven:' or it 
may ultimately win il Best Picture tonighL L.A. Film Cnllcs and ew could be unjustly ignored for 
The only film that could leave the it in Vorl< F~m CritICS awards- Io ilS sensitive subject matter -
tears is Clint Eastwood "'; "UnfQ:glven," ~herpast. thefmishl~ one can only guess. Either 
which a.lready has won many majo," critic's The Cryl~g Ga!1'c way. il paves lbe \1\ 3) 
awards and a total of nine Oscar should defimtely pick for equally inlriguing 
noroinations. as well as gained the support of up a. win when Jaye mms in the future. 
HoUywood·. old-guards in the Acado.",y DaVidson takes away But as Academy 
" Unforgiven" is a sturdy Western. but it the Best Supponmg Award-winning ac tor 
can be more easily appreciated than it can be Actor award. Not only Dustin Hoffman said in 
liked. "The Crying Game" gelS ilS kick does the Academy allow . . J 974. - The Academy 
because ilS artful and entertaining. bul the amateurs 10 gleefully walk away on thiS Aw-.mis are obscene. dirty and no bener than 
choice of"Unforgiven" would not come as a category, but Davidson also powerlUJly pulled a beauty contest_" 
surprise. only a disappointmenL off the most talked about role of the year_ Oddly enough. ts is the same reason ilS 
Clinl Eas twood. however. bas Best Once again the One obstacle stems from audience has grD'!'.I'!O I million. 
~REK Sen N~Ta k .~ ...... ~• UItlmate reIIDIioD 
Sf 0 0 I 0 • Stress RecIadIoa 
MIND nEI ... TIle MiacI m-i. Store 
549-4988 6Ols. Illinois Ave. 
(call for re:;ervations) On !he SIri 
(Clip & Save) 
WELLNESS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Birth Control Update 
Monday, Man:h 29, 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. & ThUTBday, April 1,2:00 
3:00 p.m, in the Kemar Hall Classroom. 
Well1U!ss Walks 
Walk. cWly, Mondny, Wednesday, and Fridny aL 12:15 p.m. and 
III Tuesday and Thun;dny at 4:45 p.m" starting at the Campus Bon 
Docu. . 
Headache Re~f 
Monday, Man:h 29, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., in the D1inois Room, 
Student Center. 
International Women's Health Issues-
Servwer. Available 
Tuesday, Mar<h 30, 3:00 to 5:00 p.m., in the KaskaskialMiosouri 
Room, Student Center. 
Time Management 
Wednesday, April 7, Two session.: 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. ar.d 5:00 to 
6:30 p.m. in the KaskaskinlMissouri Room, Student Center. 
Success With Stress 
Wednesday, April 7, 6:39 to 8:00 p.m., in the Mississippi Room, 
Student Center. 
Anabolic Steroids And Other Power Drugs 
Thursday. April 8, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., in the Mississippi Room, 
Student Center. 
H1V Disease/AIDS Update (rescheduled) 
Mond8Y. Apnl 12, 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. in the Miasi":ppi Rllom, 
S tudHlt Cente-. A mecussion panel, inc.luding perwns 'to·ho are 
HIV ~tiye, i. plar.ned. 
----------------For more information on the above groups 
workshops, call the Student Health Program 
Wellness Center at 536-4441. 
• • • D~. tholUllllDOr~oI)'OOr colJeplif ..... -lOeamSUl:\llletcroditinvirlllallyll\Y_ic_and 
Iolivo in ChicoIO" _IOIIgbHllerneig!lborllood, Lincoln Put. 
• _ "Year·jn.a-SammeJ' pnI@IIIII in -. pIIj>ic:Iand ~ fuII_oI a.dit in ten_ 
• A full range 01 "" .... in ~ c:omputer -. oduc:aIIoo, and Iiber1I IllS and oeiences. 
• Spec:iaI "Chk:a&D Sequenee" ....... f-... foeas 011 ChicoIO pci/iIleI, III and architII:tDre, 
"""""""-II _haI!( .. oIll~_~tI!o ....... inthoJur.eltloJII\y%I __ 
IIos\deIICO hall f ... fouoconll 1iYe_ ~1I\y22 IoAllllJl5t2HI tho...,w r>le1i1li5O. _ ~ilh \IIitioQ and 
Illells,h~l bupin. 
c.w. Il!IMU7091OOAJ .... !ICIP.DW! AND.....,.. ............ 
Or ...... tIIe_ .. _lWMsIV.OIIIceol __ ZS8._BM.,CIdaIo,m-. 
,."....t ... .....,.~_....,."..... 
~-------------------------------~-----~~-­
---------------- -----------Oor____________ _, _____ "'--'-___ _ 
Dq"--__________ ~"__L-__________ _ 
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Russia must pursue 
its own democracy· . 
THE WINDS OF CHANGE are blowing in Russia with 
the ferocious speed of a freight train, and democracy may be 
mashed like a sports car parked on the track. 
Within th ! :;pan of one week. Russia 's President Boris 
Y~ltsin ha , declared an e mergency rule to re main in 
pol>'er and has had it declared unconstitutional by the 
parlia;,ent. 
. And just when it appeared hardliners would compromise 
and Yeltsin would not be impeached, the Congress decided 
to vote on an impeacltment after all. 
Which ever way t.."e winds blow next is anyone'$ best 
guess, but they should be advancing in the direction of the 
people's will. 
AUowing the people to vote for their president will ensure 
that Russia remains in the hands of the people and that 
Ru sia uuly is on the verge of changing from communism to 
a democracy. 
Tms IS WHAT YELTSl proposed when he demanded 
a nationwide vote of confidence April 25. during which time 
Russian would also addre s the idea of a new c.onstitution. 
" ( have made my choice. I leave my fate in the hands of 
the mo t just and s upreme j udge, the people," Yeltsin 
said. 
But Yel tsin i not the only one to offer a compromise for a 
vote by the Ru ian people. 
One of his biggest critics, Chief Justice Valery Zork'n. has 
proposed presidential and legislative elections this fall. 
Parliamentary elections were not to be held until 1995. and 
the presidential vote was set for 1996. 
AND WmLE MOST WOULD NOT ARGUE with the 
notion of democracy in Russia, the United Stale ' should not 
impose values and standards. 
Democracy in Rus ia undoubtedly will differ froll: that in 
the United States. 
Russia should be encouraged by the United States to 
continue reforms but democracy by the people in Russia 
should not be expected to be the same as democracy by the 
peoj)le in the United States. 
After all, the United States, which became a democracy 
after being under :;alonial rule, has a history very different 
from Russia. 
In contrast, Russia has been under a totalitarian regime, 
and the painful transit ion to a market economy is 
underscored by the turbulence taking place now. 
ULTIMATELY, IT SHOULD BE THE VOICE of the 
Russian peo ple that decides the faIt! of Ihe country 's 
leadership. 
However, in easing the turbulence the United States 
should continue its role as a supporter of democracy. 
In that respect, the United States should encourage support 
of elections by the people and any new Russian aid package 
should be aimed al this feat. 
Including new elections thaI allows the Russian people to 
decide their future should be a part of this process. Anything 
less is not democracy. 
Editorial Polil'il''' 
~. 
Letters to the Editor 
DE's music reviews clueless babble 
Alright. I've finally had enough. 
II isn't bad enough I hove to 
constant:y see misquOled, botched 
information ai>out the record_ing 
and entenainment industries in this 
paper. but now I find criticisms of 
bands by writers without a clue. 
Concerning the Soul Asylum 
show Monday : Maybe Vic 
Olestnut wasn't the 1lest choice for 
an opening band for Soul Asylum. 
but to say they were lame is abj;utd. 
Their melodic, downbeat 
music conflicted heavily with the 
two other bands. but they had 
one of the most unique sounds 
I 've heard in years . Hardly 
lame. 
To call the Goo Goo Dolls OVet· 
rated is a fantastic injustice. 
Their " revolting" stage show 
explodes with tife. Their dynamic 
presence just wasn' l appreciated 
To call the Goo Goo 
Dolls overrated is an 
injustice. Their urevol-
ting" stage show ex-
plodes with life. Their 
dynamic presence 
wasn 't appreciated by 
an audience over-
influenced by MTV. 
by an audience over-influenced by 
MTV. 
Without music video. how many 
"fans" would have shown up to see 
Soul Asylum? 
Gays deserve protection under law 
!n response to Wayne 
Helmer 's leller of March 10 
("Gay Civil Rights Make No 
Sense"): While in a perfect 
world (Wayne's World?) equal 
procection would be providd to 
everyooe under our constitution. 
that is simply 001 the case. 
Without the legal protection 
they currently enjoy. women, 
African Americans. the elderly. 
and people of various religions 
would be discriminated against 
much ~ heavily than they are 
now. Gays simply want to be 
afforded the same protection 
under the law. 
The label of "special interest 
group" is especbHy insidious 
when applied to gays. lesbians, 
and bi.;exuaJs because it implies 
that they an. asking for a larger 
portion of some fixed amount of 
"rights, .. thereby lessening 
everyone else's portion. This 
too. is not the case. What they 
are asking for is what everyone 
else is guaranteed under the 
constitution and its amendments: 
the right not to be disa'minated 
against in society. 
Prof. Heimer's closing remarl< 
was most disturbing: ·· tt just 
does not make sense to provide 
civil rights status based on a 
penon's sexual behavior." FIJSt 
of all , being gay need not 
necessarily have anything to do 
with sex , just as with 
heterosexuals. (Does a straight 
person have to have sex before 
they know they're straight?) 
Secondly, gays, lesbians, and 
bisexuals are people - just as 
everyooe else is. And everyone 
should be proteeted equally. -
J . Thomson, freshman, studio 
art 
How to submit a B 
letter to the edi~---'" 
~ 
,'.t:, ...... .. t~ . ' ~ f 1·. ·.1 '.J~. .... ...... • • ... .!.h ~.J. tl ." , &.I'.J:.J ~ ("Jl ... _:l 
How many knew the hand less 
than a year ago at Springfest? 
Please don 't blame the bands for 
the lame cro .... ds this city seems .0 
generate. 
How many lours have sold out 
every performance except 
CartJondaIe, 
How are ..., expecte1 to respect 
your diticaJ vie . ./)0\ you can', 
even get facts straigill? 
Soul Asylum's album is Grave 
Dancer's Union. 
Leave the "entertajnment" 
writing to those of us who listen to 
music. play music, and walch 
performances. 
Or if by "entertainment" writing 
you mean you ' re writing in a 
humorous, silly fashion, then 
keep up the good work. -
Tlmo lby A. Gordon, senior, 
advertising 
Letter policy stops 
same old bashing 
from homophobes 
In response to Wayne Helmer 's 
continued misinformation 
cdlOpaign and specuJations 
pettaining to gay issues, ( have one 
c:omment: 
The Daily Egyptian" Letters to 
the Editor division has ooe rule that 
does not need to be exercised 
against most rational people. That 
rule is, no ~ than two leners per 
peBOIl, per subject, per serneslet 
are allowed to be printed in that 
section. 
Thi s rule exists to prevent 
anyone from monopolizing "Lettt:rs 
to the Editor." The rule already has 
been used to good effect on another 
homophobe named Brad Striegel. 
So. ' bye Wayne! ( hope not to 
hear from you next semester! -
Terry F'rscber, _ior, Col of 
Tedtnic:aJ ear--s 
A: You 
B:Letter 
c: Editor 
.,;' .... .. )1. '.' ' •• 
MarcIl 29. ,993 
0.111\ I !,!\pll.ln 
00c:kwiM. top to bottoro: Gina MIsoa, a 
sophorn<>re In bioIogicaJ ~ . from Lam-
bard,dlsplays a rain d<-~ a yIn-yang 
on her back and a medaDioo on her tb!gb; 
Toon Bwke, an undecided freshman hv.>m 
Downers Grow, dispJays a sun symbolizing 
energy; and Stacy Hoffman, a sophomore 
in speed> communication from Rock Falls. 
dispJays the G.-atefuI Dea. t insignia bear. 
Staff photos by SeoIIyong Lee 
Foe s 
tbe procedure." she said. "He shuwed me he was using 
sterilized tools and thai I had nothing I/) worry abouL" 
Because the tattoo CoMer chose was small it took about 
Four years ago. SlUe student S .. -rl·, one hour for the artist to a ;mplete. The artist used four colors 
Conner was a soft-spoken 16-year-oJd on the tattoo - white. yellow, f!J=l and black for the outline. 
who made straight A's and went tG Conner said she felt mo.-" vain than she had expcc1ed. and a 
church. She sang in the school choir,. fe~ days afterward expe.~ sev"", itching around the area 
babysat fot lIer ne:ifhbors· Idds ",,<I' 'fhertattoo. 
worked part h4"'1 her hometown ' "My friend Bet/: had to hdd my hand because I was a pretty 
grocery store. big wimp woo, I gOi it," she said. "And I never thought it 
In her own eyes, she was boring. would quit itching - that was something I had. ' t real!y 
50 she went on a search for something thought of." 
10 make her stand out among her peers. slue srudent Jeff Szaksnylo was 19 the SUI11l:1ef he and his 
and the solution was not getting a new friend Joe Duffell gec tattoos together on a whim. 
bair style or changing the way she SzaksnyJo. a senior in fInance from Long Grove. paid S50 
dressed. to have a two-inch tattoo of Calvin from the canoon strip 
It was a tattoo. "Calvin and Hobbes" placed on the back of his shoulder. 
-I Wli: scarerJ to go through with it, but "Me and Joe had talked about getting them for • while. so 8i 
I pushed myself;· Conner said. "My the "!"i of the "'-= we went out on a limb and g1C tbem.., 
friends never thought I would do it... he said. "You can bring any desigo ilL and they'U rna"e a print 
Until the late I %Os, tattooing was an of it then draw around iL 1ba!"s easier for !hem." 
art practiced by sailors. Then biker.<, SzaksZ~110 said it took tbe anist about 20 minutes to 
and soon f"'!emity brothers, joined in complete h.is tattoo. The pain was bad and it also bled qui~ a 
on the craze. Today, women and lot. he said. 
teenagers make up a significant "Tbey"re not bad to have but it's importMt not to rush into it 
pen:entage of the people choosing body and get S<'mething you want because tltis is for life," he said. 
art as a hobby. "We looI·.ed into bow much it W'>UId cost to get one covered 
But for most coovens, no maner wbo up, afod it was about S I go." 
they ntigln" be, getting a tattoo simply is While vacationing during spring break al Sou'b Padre 
a form of personal expression - a Island, Alt., SzaksnyJo said he thought about getting another 
pennaneot one. tattoo. 
Conner. a sophomore in elementary "I wen! to a tattoo parlor down theoe but the waiting list was 
education from 2 to 3 hours Jong- I couldn't believe it, .. he said. 
Elks Grove, now Like many students. Szaksztylo neglected to teU his pa=1ts 
ays she some- he was getting a tattoo until he had gone througb with iL 
time s regrets ''The next day at the breakfast table my sister asked me if I 
getting a taItpO of got",y __ l.aid. .y-.' and pulled UP my shin to show 
• doily on her left her," he soi<i. "My dad Iook.ed at me. got UP Iiom the table and ~was cool at dX!n 't come b3cIc for fIve minures.Wbcn he reIDIlIO.i he said. ., 
the time. and it's can·t believe you did thaI- doII't show your moch".-.·n 
still I<ind of cool Szaksnylo dia break the news 10 his mother ever>JlIally. and 
oow even ... but I her response was one of surprise also, he said. 
think about how "Both of my parents were really pissed off when I got 
one day 1"11 be a mine." be said. 
6 5 _ yea r _ 0 I d But slue student Gina MJsna says she does not regJet her 
g ran d mot her decision to get two tattoos within a year of each other. 
with this tattoo --I had wanted one ever since I could remember.n she said. "A 
for my grand- friend of mine wanted one 100. sol said 'I'll get one if you do: ·' 
children to look Misna. a sophomore in biological science from Lombard, 
at:· she said. gOi a three-inch long medallion tattoo drawn on the outside of 
" But I guess it her right thigh when she was 17. She liked it so much she got 
could be worse her second tattoo rponths later: this time a min cloud with a 
_ I could ' ve yin-yang sigoon her back. 
gotten. skull or - I tell (my friends) I think t!ley·re cool but I also teU them 
something. Now they hurt, because. lot of people lie about thaL" she said. ·°1 
that would have also say they"n: worth it because they last fon:ver:· 
been frightening." Misna said she is proud of the artworIc on her body and is 
templed to get yet another tattoo. Conner asked two of her closest friends go with her when 
she had her worlc done at a tattoo parlor in a neighboring town. 
She said she remember. almost bacldng out when the three 
pulled into the shop's paJ1cing 101. 
-My tattoos ate tasteful and in discrete places. so I could 
wear a strapless dress at a wedding if I wanted; . be said. 
''They are addictive. I show everyOllC because they bun so bad 
I want people to know I have them. •• "I was worried about the pain more than anything." she said. 
Everyone except her parents, thai is. MJsna said she plans 10 
let her pa=1ts in· 00 her decision 10 ba,_ body art one day, but 
right now she would r.uher keep it to haself. 
"I dido·t know if I should've taken TyJeool bef"", I went there 
or if they'd put me under or what - I was so naive." 
Her tan..., artist acted professionally and took pn:cautions 
when be gave her the tattoo, Conner said. 
"He talked to me for a couple of minutes befooe he started to 
calm me down and to make sure I knew the consequences of 
"I have a mohawk and my mom oas a hard time dealing 
with thaL so I think this would put her over the edge." she ,..Y\. 
"But one day I'm sure ru be like. .Look. Mal '" 
Tattoos, conditions improving as trend grows 
Twenty yearS ago there WtJe an 
estimated 300 professional tattoo 
shops in the nation; today there "'" 
Tattooing, long known as the art about 4,500. 
of the primitive and the outlaw. is OlrJCials at Spaulding & Rogas 
lhe painful trend lhal has been of New YOII<, the largest supplier of 
moving steadily into the fashion tall"o equipment in lhe Uniled 
mainsIream. States. reports that sales have 
Many people are following in !he do\;bled in the last year aJone. 
fOOlStep5 of celebrities who have But in recent ;"' ....... tattooing bas 
cbosen b-Jdy art lIS a way to express undergone a lrttIsformalion. The 
themselves. best tattoo studios feature sterile 
" ... This art fills the 
gap between the 
physical and 
spiritual being .. .It's 
better than any drug 
I've ever done. n 
-Ray Youngman 
Whoopi Goldberg has Wood· set lings; custom designs. pain-
stock, the bird from the "'PeanUI3" staking ted!niques and ani wbo popular - people are getting 
comic strip, nuttering above her bave trained in tr.Iditionai fIelds. llUIoned with lifelike ~ of 
left breast. At • World Series game, And the new arti~ts are q>OUStS. cbildrel\, celr.onues and 
Roseanne and Tom Amo'i bent producing ostoni hing talloos. even)1tlS. 
~'2.'!!!v.e!~~an.~., ..... ,. Reai!sti':J'MI:lN~~_is becon>i!'''_._"~~'~ R..-!.:~ who I 
nOI only is 8 professional tattoo 
artist and 0WIl0r of Downas Groove 
Tattoo Company, but also has his 
body tOlalJy ctJYeRd with tattoos. 
Youngman's love for body art 
begliIl innocently at the age of 15 
when he got a s ma)) tattoo of 
somcone~s name. only co have it 
covaed UP with a bJack panther • 
week Iattr. He kept the panther for 
10 yean and gOl his second tanoo 
when be was 25. 
Four f ears IIgo Yoongman started 
getting tattooed twice a month. 
Thday his body is a liOCIlic view of 
the _ Ocean. wi!..~ crashing 
of pain he bas endured. 
"'This is my way of documenting 
the last fron~r we will lose O!lt 
day because of all the polIu . .and 
businesses getting out of hand, ,. he 
said. 
One rule Youngman lives by i 
not """'pring walk-ins like some 
tattoo parlor.; . Individual mllSt 
make appointments 3Dd discuss the 
lattoo with him hefore he wi)) 
begin tile dcsigo. 
"People come in and give u 
lbeir iuea, !lnd we')) PUt that 
together for them visuaU _.- he said. 
'·We do • lot of names. heart and 
wa , spoufu.g W:.aJes and lishing 
~.:~~/i) 'lJRIf·~ .~'.-,_n1l'OO;~ •• 
TATTOO, from page 5-----
flowers, bUI we lell l~~1!1 i l "'I'.Jipmm1 with heal acd ~ 
shouldn'l be a fluke, lit" iian 10 desuoy evt2')' type of virus and 
Simpson, becau!e it'D IMl fore_." glOmI thai eould develop an 
Youngman said CUSUlI1IaS must infe.:tion," he said. -n..o !he used 
aDow him 10 give his penonaI inpul nec6Ies are always disposed d." 
on lheir choice of a taLIOO. 'lefore an artist hegins wodcing 
"Some people come in and say "" a tattoo, !be skin is disinfected 
\hey want il done a cenain wa ,\Jut of all nruural grease and oils. The 
we have 10 he able 10 do il from our £l8inless steal needles used push 
anislie (lOinl of view: ho said. "We the colQr undernealh lbe firsl 
want to get inside !he petSOn's head couple of layers of skin. All colors 
lh."">l develop II aeative\y." are narunt1, so !hey are safe 10 use. 
Professional taLIOO artists such as Youngman, who has been doing 
Youngman are certified by lIle 1lIIIOOS professiooaUy for 15 yt:arS 
Alliance of Professional Tauooisls. and operated a laUOO slUdio for 
b3sed in Glenbumie, Md., which is eighl. estimates he bas aeaJed I,(XX) 
similar to Ihe AMA for lawyers. tallOOS for his CUSUlII1<IS each)'Cll". 
Senalr.rs. congressm.n. medical The mOSI common places for 
c\oc>'"-AS and examiners are members taUOOS are arms, ankles, shoulder 
o( the board, Youngman said. blaoJes and chesls, Youngman said. 
1httoo artists also 31\' required to "Any spot is prcuy easy for US 10 
renew the or heallh cerUticalion do. bul the sensitive parIS are w~ 
e\"Cl}' two years. Safety rour.;es are the skin is the waaes!, likc-ut:J 
offered (or artisLS to take before ankle and collarbone: he said. 
they take their hea!1h examination. "The (suy areas are less painful 
"We try to d:l anything we can to becau!e ilabsori>s the pain." 
keep our business safe and up to The cost of a WlOO depends on 
da!e medically with e\:ryt/"illl8 lhal the time and preparation involved. 
is happening toda), such as AIDS and the minimum charge is S50 and 
and other bl'l< d diseases,' a S500 charge for aboul six hours 
Youngman said. of -. Youngman said. 
lie said arti.<IS are required to use He said more than 50 pereenl 0 -
== only once. and the needIcs his customc:rs are women. 
mUSl he aUlOCla\"ed, or st.eriIized to "Women seem to dcaJ with this 
tl>e maximum extcnL type oflhiog beW:r -men pass QUI 
"(Autoclaving) bombards our and gel sid< - the biggtt \hey are 
Czechoslovakian exchange 
to provide global education 
the wmc!hey ... ," he sr.tI. "Men 
IIlOd 10 be mocll ruare 1If:nC<."; rd 
mIher wort on a WOIIl8D IIIIY day." 
'IbenagIn maIz up 10 pc:mcnl d 
his oo..-inI= S1Ile law requires thai 
","'1pI", must be 21 10 get laIlOOS, 
bUI many sludios offer parental 
IXlDlICIIl funns II:lenajIeLS c::an use. 
"We judge leenagers individ-
ually: be said. "They need 10 have 
a cenain k ... el of malUrity before 
they gel a WIDD. " 
Youngman's wife Thni and son 
Jeremy, • bigb scbool junior, 
Dl3Il3!!" his SiUdio. 
Toni is having her entire body 
l3IIOOCd :ike her husband, and also 
has her makeup cosmetically 
la!lOOed on her face. BUI ieremy 
has yelto he taIlooed. 
',\" .• dODe quile a f~w of his 
frie,\ds hut ,not him," be said. "r 
won I dq him because he's still 
growing and I believe the longe.-
he's away from it, the more he'D he 
educaled in !he field. " 
Jen:my is working on 
a professional lallooisl, 
Youngman is giving him more tban 
enough support. 
"Not ooIy as a c:reaIOr, but as a 
penon who wears it, this an flIls 
the gap between !be physical and 
spiritua1 being." he said. "You have 
to el<JlC<icncc il - 'I'S beut:r than 
any drug I've ~ done." 
By Candace Samollnskl unlimited opportunities." be said. ~~~~~~~====1 International Writer "'-We bave standing StruClurc~ f. 
dating back 11 cenucic:s." 
A Czechoslovakian prcf"'sor AI this time Czech Tech only has ~~~~~[U~~!::=:::I 
said an exchange belween his one archilOClUrai exchange in the J! 
university and slUe would p:ovide Uniiod States with M.LT. ~~~~~~~~@:==1 
a more global educalion for '1 spoI:'e with Presidenl Guyon !; 
everyone involved. - and Dr. Kluck abqut the F..:;:;;iS:~=:lh:~.:!':I...-'" 
'"This exchange would give"lY prcpat1'lio. of .. drafl to; the ~5~'="':::":i:=";';;"---i 
swdenls !be ~ to expand ap:emCDt, " HanzI said. "I would 
Iheir way of lhinldng a.~d become like it to inciGde an f'xchange of 
more familiar with modernized swdenIs andstalt 
equiIJmcnl." said Dr. Stansilav "We have a five-year prognun 
Hanzl, Reclor of the Czech and would also like 10 see an 
Technical UniVClSity in Prag ..... "In excbange of sc:hoIars a:Id sicrosts." 
addition, it would be a chance for he said . "In addition , we 
SIUC srudenlS to see 8JIOIl><or pan irueresied in j< ~'1l r=arch projects 
of the world never befCR .vailal"e in three areas: environmental 
It) them. " englDeering, manufacturing and 
Hanzl visited campus W.arch 25 maIcrial cnginocring." 
MardI 29, 1993 
Monmouth assistant fire chief dies 
The s:ale fire marshal has 
nnounced the firsl J\Iinul,r. 
fucliglutt fata1ily in )9';3. 
JIIinoi! State rtre Marshal 
Thomas Armstead announced 
lasl week thai Monmouth rue 
Departmenl assistanl chief 
" Dennis R. Olson, died while 
responding 10 • rtre March 6. 
Olson. 46, was willl lIle 
Monmouth depanmCDI for 24 
years. 
"The offICe of !be Stale nre 
marsha1 is saddened by the loss 
of assistanl chief Olson: 
Anns1tad sai:I. U As an agency, 
we are commilted 10 redor.· Ig 
fires and ulum.lely fire dealhs 
so similar :ragedies don 'l 
happen." 
s'?c v.'deo and 
TONIGHf! 
7:00 & 9:30 pm 
Student Center 
4th Rooy 
Video Lounge 
Admiss ion Only 
$1.00 
SooaIcioop pan a Ilinauol pir ...... 1 
and ;-16 a<. boI6tol¥£ 
5.49 ;; 
THE BIG ONE 
tag. .loop pan or thon auoI pizza wit. I boIIos 
$9.89 and 26 to discuss the adminisrrative The agreement between SIUC and struClure of the University and Drdt TheIl i! jlCDIIiog. Infannalion 
df'velop a liokage belween bi , aboul the agreemenl will be 
university and !.IUC. He is part of avaiI'IIlIe as it pogrcsscs. 
the Intcno3liona1 VISitor Program SlIldeDLS interested in 811ending 
sponsored by the United Slates Czech Tech would be requi<t:d 10 
Information Ageoc;y. pass writ= entrance examina<iont 
I SPC EXPRE88IVE ARTS PRESENTS 
B T "My visit t!J this Univ=u.y was in malbemabcs and physics. The the most well prepared of all my 00Sl d IUIion is S7.<XXI 10 $8,000 a 
visiLS so far: Hanzl said. "(SIUC acOOoI)'CII"- The)'Cll" is 10 months 
Pn:sidenl JoIm) Guyon. (=~'.e \qp&pnd S1Udcms wiD ltave room 
assist.anl to the p<eddent a.artes) and board under the same aJDditions 
K1asek, (intemat.innal programs asthe~SIUdeds. 
and services direclor James) Students allCDding the university 
Quisenberry and ) have exchanged full-time will be entilled 10 free 
a lot of views and found thai many medicaJ can:. 
of the problems our universities "Hwebavemaret/m 10Slll:lenls 
face are the same." from one country an.ending our 
Hanzl said he also visiled wnv..oi:y, weaIlllllgleaprogramfor 
NO:1.~weo;tem UniversilY, DePaul them to help willt lite language; 
and other universities in Illinois. Hanzl said. "We encourage our 
") was surprised by the nun.Jer SIUdenlS 10 take = in English 
of foreign srudenlS here." be said. by giving them one mare ~ lor 
"We are rrying to change our forevay course lakeD in English." 
inlc:1Ull environment at Czech RI-Illlli----------_.-------1IIIIiI Tech, lind one way to de thai is by _ 
wod.ing from theOUlSi& in. ~ 
"That. is panly wby I am here 10 
U Y 10 wott. OUl an agreement, so JDtemational 
slue slcdenls and faculty can Film Series 
come 10 our university and 
COIlIlibute and so we wiD be .tbIe to ICICLE THIEF-do the same. " he said. 
Hanl said be is lonking for (Italy, 1989) 
enginot ring or arcIuU:C:1IR =ion 
and be enaJUIlI&e5 thole who wanl TONIGHT! 
a bigller des= in lbose =as. Now 
14,000 audcots _ enrnC;:d in the 7:00 & 9:30pm 
eagilleering progr&lJ'! whicb Student Center A' ·...I:ton·um 
include: civil, mechanical, IAll 
eIecIriCI!I, matbemat.icaI. D~, Admission $1.00 or Honors Students Free 
phy~andllllClearehemical. • Presented with English subtitles USludeats who come Ie. srudy 
arc~;~.IW~ 'I'. PraJU'1.,,-ha,ihivc!:t' •• ~Iii .•• .• ~ii-.iled.iIIISPC.II&~Ihe .. lJnMnIIy~-.. Honors~ ... PIo.OIJlI~.arn • •• ~ •• '. ~! :9J:Q.;{ ., 
OF T HB 
B 
A (;.1111(> Sh~\\ _,holtt St :\: . n.di' g. 
.tllli nt"l.ltlun~Jl1p~ 
'I'Ilesda,.. March 30. Plpm FRO 
Smdent Center Ballroom D 
Coine find uut I',hilh ~ex klJOI\~ nHl!'e db ut ~l'X 
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' Calendar 
Community 
PkF'r MEDlCAL PR0f"E&90SS Aaoc:aatton 
C:O":rdlen::.?!: trm ~:::; 
......... -"-'"'-
PUII..JC ISSllES FORUM .... iII dlSC'.uu 
~minc:M: Is II An Undcrtucd Swer . TueIdIy 
ntp_7inRPD 108 olsncSctaootol Law. 
r.i\."A \LPHA PSI U off«in, a vol,",,", 
~~-:ae~~~.~ 
mcft infonnIdm call JuIje • .(59.2219. 
PYRA.\tm PlIBUC R.£I..ATIONS wtJl meet 
~. 5 p.m. in 1hc:Ccmfamce Roamd 
the CoauaUDtc.atioa a.ildin • . For more 
II'IforrNIiorIc:aDJoh:I.~SI34. 
WELLNESS CENTER b .. pon .. oriD, a 
Wellnet.l Walku Llbk.. today Ihrovah Friday 
(ram 12p.m.1O I p.m.aftSlUCt.o.dcd. I( 
you enjoy waJkuIJ,. 5&Op by and .. ip up to be 
eli,ible (or 9'ttkly prite .. ud a. f,Oned 
........-. 
CARJIONDALE ClJ'MC is otrainJ *l dp. 
.... ~ . ~"' lrhion and we i,hl· lou; pro,ram. 
~..m~;:'!n~~~m: 
and requ.ira ao dwJe. For rDOI'r In(CJI'O'naliuII 
call c.o. lVhiar . S49-536I~ 
MEMORIAl.. HOSPITAL of ~.::Wc IS 
off~ • review dan (or U pectanl pamllS 
=~i~i~nhR~:wmi~= 
IDnipI from 6:30 w 9-..)0 in  Rrc. 5 
~!:~~ -;rc::::.J:C~:~:: 
 I)epar'lmenla 549..cn21 . ulcl'l:siua 
.5141-
CA LE OAR POLlCY .. TH "'11 .. ror 
Calnillar rle.~ ... aoo. ,we III.,. before 
,.blkatioL T1Iat Iv. .... Id be tTP"'~ 
-.d ... iIIdIIde ...... ,~_.--
or th nnl .ot! IlIe .... oIl"e pt'rtO. 
....,.... dw itnt. u... -..ad be cIdftnId 
01" __ led to'- Dally Eupt," Ne ....... 
C. ................. a-UA7.M .... 
di"~~ 
SURCHARGE, from page 1 
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard :unounts <>f funds, - Trossman salJ. 
said in an inlerview prior 10 Ihe -(&lgar) doesn·1 need 10 illite il 
address thaI lhe cilY has nol used away from one place. because thal 
the surcharge funds on a permanenl way iI's goillg 10 be shorl 
basis. bUI Ihe funds have been somewhere.l(s like asking. 'Wouia 
valuable. you like 10 cul-Olf your righl or lefl 
"The amount Carbondale ann'r-' 
receives is a significant amount, Trossman aid he agrees with 
based on our per capita.· he said. &lgar.' proposal 10 help children In 
City Mr.agcr Jeff [)roIy-...ny said the stat.... but there are ot,her 
although the cil)' has nOl included services thal need anmtion. 
the surcharge funds in its five-year ·We've got 10 keep enough funds 
budget plan, Carbonaale will feel 10 keep the services people are used 
an impact from the missing money. to. he said. 
• JU5l because ""'.YO nO! budgeleU ··Whal aboul Ihe police or Ihe 
for the money doesn·1 mean we garba~o pick up?'· 
won·1 feel the impact," he said. [oiIlar:! said lhe amounl of money 
Doberty sai<i the funds given 10 a cilY receiv .. from the sun:harge is 
the eil)' will nO! be enough 10"""" bas ed on Ihe amounl from Ihe 
capital improvemen[S. income lax tlnd the population 
The surcharge fund. ru.ve!leen based on lhe 199(} lensu . 
used in Carbondale for downlOwn He said ;:i ly officials should 
developments. inchlding for the remember what the ~ur.:haTgt: f 
'own square developmentS and the inlended for. 
pavilion, he said. "(The money) canIlOI be used for 
Doheny said local governments saI";es because il reoccurs every 
who rely on the funds for other than year, - DiUard said .. "The money can 
capital improvements especially be used for wag .. if someooe was 
will be hindered. hired 10 work on a project.'. 
1bO director of ~'!Iblic affairs for Trossman said Ihough most 
the American Feder.Uioo of Slale, govemments have nO! used ilona 
County and Municipal Employees. pernlOnenl basis. some 
said the cut in the surcharge was governments have had no ch~ice 
expected. bullO use them .• 
Steve Trossman said sources "A 101 of people have used (the 
were talking aboul a reduction even fund s) for olber Ihan building 
a week before &lgar'. spc-«"h. improvemenl projxts. he said. 
Trossrr.an s.ild there should not ··BUI potholes in the roads are a 
be a question of who n.eds Ihe problem. People are nO! going 10 be 
funds belween tducation and local happy whe" ifs their house thaCs 
government<. because both need the on fire and the file depanment i 
money. underfunded. 
Ed~ar also emphasized hi s "No one would argue that Ihe 
ioterest in aiding children in the water .. .nd sewage and fire and 
stale, especially neglected children. police d:.panments hould nOI be 
. "They both Deed adequate fundod. - Trossman said. 
, om page 1--,,--::.-
festival. fairs and other cveDIS I!l United We Stand. America is here 
get people inftJnred and involved. ,. ro Slay. II is for the people by the 
Linda Stoecker. Peoria County people." 
coordin",,,,, said she was lookiqg BUI some attendants of Ihe 
for someol.'e to take chlJ~e laSi meeting were skeptical. 
year: Larry Hametuaux . a 
" I w"s lire:t of the same old McLeansboro n:siden~ said he has 
parties, :md then Perrol carne inlo 10 look 31 all the infrA11l3lion before 
the lighL I have been a coordinalor .,;dec.idin.·.g.lO.jo!n..· .. ____ _ 
since Pecot was on "Larry King _ 
Live' where he announced he 
would run," Stoecker said. '" am 
glad 10 be a pari of Ihis 
crpnization. We .- JlUlling people 
,ogether to t,ke back. their 
govemmenL" 
Torty Janas, a lCD.ior in mol 
from C<>lI insville, said he JOined 
UWSA 10 get involved. 
"I think it is important for 
sLudents to be active in their 
government," Janas said. "RighI 
1IOW!.sruden1S are inactiye.fl 
Tony Garavalia. 8 junior in 
education (rom Royalton, said he 
was intc=ted in the organi7.ation 
because of Peroo_ 
~Perol ~Ol me iDlerested in the 
way) can change my country for 
the betlcr: During the campaign. he 
pushed the fmancial and nation:! 
debl problems up 10 Ihe surf""". 
unlIke other candidales,- Garavalia 
said. 
"They are physical 
responsibiUti .. t/>e young p"..uple, 
especially college sludents, will 
bave 10 face:' 
Chad Koppie, a former 
independent U.s. Senat<l< candidate 
from Gilbens. sOd UWSA will be 
around from now on. 
UWSA of SI. Clair CounlY 
suppon.ed lC.oppie in 1992. 
'" am entertaining all ~ as 
10 what ro do in the 1996 election. 
Uniled We Sland , America·s 
,uppc will be extremely 
it I do: Kopjiie said. 
'~ lhouBb it · not. poIitial 
party, il will become 'be ,,[ 
lbr furure. The two 
"I was tired of the 
same old parties, and 
then Perot came into 
the light ... I am glad 
to be a part of this 
organizatinn .. . we 
aie pulling together to 
tElke back their 
government. n 
-4.inda Stoecker 
--------
" II sounds gooe enough. but you 
have 10 be carerul." Hameluaux 
said. "I am going 10 look before I 
jump in flJSl." 
Mike Etherton, a Mwphysboro 
residenl, said he jUlI hopes 
something can be dooe. 
- I "'-pc il can do SOmelhinlllO 
change the tax system. ainlon has 
DOl done anything thal I agree with 
because he wan" to spend and tax. 
I wanl 10 = more ",,,ting myself," 
Ethenon said. " I mighl join if they 
can =lIy change the govmttneDI." 
The SIUC UWSA chapter had • 
raflle ticket booth at the meeting ro 
get young people involved. 
Mark Motter. a seni or in 
elecuicaJ engineering from Peon. 
PM SIUC chapter c:oordinara-. said 
!bo meeting was great. 
"We are here 10 inform people 
and 10 let them know we are here. 
The nUy has gone great so far: 
Molter said. "We are here III gellhe 
out"" 
DAYS 
LEFT 
To receive priority 
consideration for 
slUe cam.pus..Based Aid, 
mail your 1993-1994 
financial aid application before 
April 1, 1993 
~ 
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Firefighters gain experienCe 
John A. Logan army barracks set on fire fqr training exerdse 
8'f EI1cIt J .B. En~ QA01IIIli1y 10 IcMl new 1IlChniqucs fire such as this. can reach 
and KatIe Mon19on and ItOCh the guys beck bome." proportions of 1,300 to 1,400 
General Assignment Wrilers This is the first time that an degrees. Because of this, 
A pi1la: of smoke arose ;010 the 
clear, blue sky Sunday afternoon. 
Its source: John A. Logan 
College. Fu-efighlers from aU ""'" 
Southern IUinois coovetged on the 
scene to put out a blazing fire in the 
army bemIc\cs ldlii1d the college. 
. Yet, this fire was started by the 
Iirelig!uers themseI YeS. 
The Univenity oC DIinois FlfC 
Service sponsored a two-day 
training exercise in which 
6rcfi&b1m from the Ohio Rrm- 10 
the Mississippi Riva-~ giw:n the 
~ 10 enharx;e tbtir skills. 
"We did search and rescue and 
h.lse-line advancement exen:ises." 
said Tun Qcss, fire chief at Anna. 
"I can't suess enough bow b:lpful 
LogM's been 10 us. They had a 
building to get rid of, and we bad 
some trai tog 'thai needed to be 
done." 
The bose-line advancement 
exercise. according to Cross, 
i1lusIra!ed the peper way to move 
a hose~ wiIb wu:r. 
Bill Rice, a volunteer firelighter 
from HarmbuIx, said the cxen:ises 
provided a great opportunity for 
firelighters to bone tbtir skills. 
"{ think it's fantastic," be said. 
"We do~ 't have the same bigh 
oumber eX fires that they get in tile 
bigger cities. This gives us an 
ewcise of this magnitude has '-' tirefighlerS generally do 001 stay in 
excc:ultld in Southern lllinois. In the the building longer than 15 10 20 
pes!, fireligt-.ters used a semi·traile.r minutes 81 a lime. 
full of smolce for ~g. Thr,-e An air pack.. which ca" ":.igh 
engines, and 35 trainees from.1I anywhere from 20 to 40 extra 
over the area watched as the old pounds, adds to the scorching 
army bomds behind Logan burnt temperatures that eech flfCfighter 
10 the ground. must endure. 
The army ban:ds, an old wood For proleCtion each flfCfighter 
frame building, once stood aI the wears a dueo-Iayer COllI coosisting 
edge eX the campus best. Because eX a tbcnnaI layer, whiob 8CIS as a 
IiIere were many dry trees nearby, flame retarding outtr barrier; a 
Cross said that safety pnx::Iutions vapor barrier that keep!> SIIl8JD from 
were takm. !he fire out and body sweat in; and 
"Hopefully there will be 00 a quilled liner that keeps heat from 
<Iarnaie 10 the trees," ~ said. ooming in. 
"We're doing everything we can 10 The extra layers of clothes plus 
keep that from happening. There the heat Crom the nre and the 
are bose-lines in the ba4 (If the outside temperature, could cause 
building near rI!e edge eX !he trees die firefighrcrs to debydrate. One 
10 COIIIroIthe ~ " !raioee collapsed at the scene 
One ICam named "Engine One," because of overheating. 
experienced a flash-over during Bill FaI"um. field insttuclllr for 
their exen:ise. Luckily, the IC8m the llUnois Fire Service InstiWlc at 
was 00 their bands and knees when U oC J has a formula Cor avoiding 
a wall of ftre flashed over their debydration. 
heads. "Think water and drink waler 
"If they bad '-' SI81lding. they IB1IiI you pass wruer," Falnum said. 
would have been scorcbed," said "It's kind oC crude, but it wor\cs. 
Roger Lun!, a trainer with the Not enough guys do iL" 
Illinois Fire Institute at th~ Thebumingofthearmybarrac\cs 
University of IIbnois. "It's an was a gain Cor the fu-cfightcrS, but 
exceDent experience because they DO loss Cor Logan. 
can see how fast things can change "r'm glad to sec tl.Ll sucker go," 
in adangcrous situation. " Solid Bill Sm ith from building 
The IeDlJlClllblrC in a residential maintenance. 
Los Angeles riot victims suffering 
from lack of federal relief efforts 
Los Angeles limes Many of the cases invol ve 
victims who have exhausted grant 
monies or bave found that 
March 29. 1993 
Retired geology professor's 
historical research lives on 
By Angela L Hyland 
Envior.menlal Write< 
George H. Fraunfelter, a 
retired SIUC geology prolessor. 
spent much of his life seardling 
for history, University Museum 
officials said. 
When FraIIIfelter died Marob 
n, be left behind thousands of 
arufacts for (u ture graduate 
SIuderIS 10 wort with, said John 
Wbitlock, director oC the 
University M 'seum and 
museum studies program. 
Fraunfelter was 65. 
In the Iirnestone outaIlJlIIings 
of Southern Illinois and 
Southeastern Missouri, be was 
able 10 lind fossils dating hKJc 
300 LO 450 million years ago, 
Whitlock. said. His displays sliD 
can be found at the University 
Museum. 
Fmunfelter came to SIUC in 
1965. He taught and served as 
corato, of geology at the 
Univer .• ity Museum until he 
retired in ~ 991. His reseat:h and 
excavation. were studied by 
students eX all ¥So WhitIocIc said. 
"Thousands of scbooIchildren 
would come to the museum 
every year to see exhibits he 
curaled, " Whitlock said. 
John Utgaard; departmrnt oC 
geology chairman, said 
FmunCelter was dedicated to 
students, both in an.! out of the 
classroom. He served as faculty 
advisor for the :aving club and 
for the geology club for more 
than 20 years. 
He continued to work with 
studen ts even after his 
retiremen~ Urgaard said. 
"He was interested in students 
and their developmen~" be said. 
I 9bituary ' 
j . ... ---------
"He spent a lot of lime with 
them and gave lI.em gond 
advice. 
"Gemge was a good friend 10 
a lot of people," Utgaard said. 
"He'D reaDy be missed." • 
Whitlock said Fraunfelter 
never really sLOpped working 
and met with "'USCUDI officia\s 
up to the day he died. 
"I guess be never imagined be 
would really finisb all his 
ruearch," Wbitlock said. 
"SooIeone eIae will finish where 
he left off. " 
Whitlock was involved in 
numerous organizations 
de~icated to the suppon of 
research and prolessionalism in 
geology. Among them was the 
American Association of 
PeIroIeum Geologists. America1 
lnstitute of Professional 
Geologists, the Paleontological 
Research Institution, Illinois 
Geological Society, Illinois 
Academy of Science and the 
Missouri Academy of Science. 
He was awarded National 
Science Foundation grants for 
Mexican Reef studies at the 
University o f Texas Marine 
Institute and for investigating 
the geology of the Mississippi 
Sound in a project sponsored by 
MiUs3ps College. 
A . memorial service for 
Fraunfelter will be at II a.m . 
April 3 at the Fast Presbyt<rian 
Church, 310 S. University. 
Memorials may be made LO the 
George H. Fraunfelter Geology 
FtnI, care eX the SIU FounIIaIiOO. 
\205 W. CllautauIpL LOS ANGELES-On the 
secocd night eX last spring's ~ 
Javier Iniquez was dragged from 
his car and beaICn by a crowd of 
looters wbile driving borne from 
the manuf3clming plant wbele be 
painted furnitlil"e. During the 
harrowing anack. lniquez's right 
hand was badly broken. forcir!; 
him to quit his job. 
victims wbo, having '-' deprived 
of their liveliboods because of the 
unrest, 8Ie sttuggIing to keep roofs 
over their beads and balance in 
their Jjves. Uany seem 10 be 
"""'8iD8 • JosiD& bailie. 
anticipated aid will not be ';;;;;::;;====::;==============~ vailable. Lepl aid attorneys r 
contend that victims bave been 
burdened by overly reslrictive 
emergency aid programs. arguing 
that it is implssibIe to recover the 
losses of a lifetime's worIc in only a 
But be bad reason 10 hope. When 
tbco-Presidenl Bush swqll through 
the cirY 10 view the devastation. be 
took time to tall: with Iniquez. wbo 
was """lying for """"1!""C ejd at 
a disaster oenII:r. 
"He said I would bave no 
probIaII gelling what I ~ and 
1 believed him; Iniquez said. 
Today, not only is Iniquez's band 
sliD unbeaIed, be and his family of 
six are being evicted from their 
home because DOl enough federal 
mooey came through for him. 
Iniquez is one of hundreds of riO( 
They lD05Ily Ie smaU men:haoIs 
who were tuned OCI, or empIoya:s 
whose bosses ......e alfecu>d 1»' the 
riots. They represent all of Los 
Angeles' Q1/InmI mix 3Ild, in many 
cases. the best eX Us CIlIrqJImetIria 
spiriL They were $Wnned by the 
magnitude of the riots' assault on 
their lives and Ie sbncked that rdief 
efforts """'" 10 have faiJed them. 
The number of evictions handled 
by the Legal Aid Society's EYicIion 
Defense Center increased by an 
average eX more than 350 a month 
lmmediat.ely am.- the riots. TOI8I 
evictions for tlte year lOpped an 
unprecedented 10,600, said 
Directo. itobeno AJdaIpe, whose 
center handles about 30 percent of 
all Central Los Angeles court 
filings. 
yetL 
Legal aid attorneys contend that 
much ('1 the continuing sttuggles of 
riot victims SiemS from slow and 
inadequaIC re1icf efforts 00 the part 
oC the Federal Emergency 
Matlagernent Agen:y. 
Entry Deadline: 
Wed, March 31, 
betw.m1 lO:OOam and 2:00pm in 
Student Center BaIlroam A. 
Entry forms are 
available' at the 
SPC Office, 
School of Art and Design, 
Student c.omter 
PUIICHASI Departmen~~~and 
'A.P-M§ Formore~=:~ 
caD SPC at 536--3393. . ~ 
According 10 FEMA'~ f.gures, 
fewer than half of the 8jJ\l1icants for 
rental and mortgage assisl.1!",ce 
have been found eligible, two-
thirds of the applicMts for disastor 
housing grants bave been denied 
aid and of nearly 6,000 who 
applied for inilivitlual and family ~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::=~~~ 
grants, IinIe more than 1.000 bave 
'-' fOllDd eligible. 
Two indicted for .Medicare scam 
By Joe LIttrell 
Police Writer 
Two Soutb:m D1ioois residents 
were convicted and senICIICed for 
submitting false claims to 
, Medicare, aa:oding 10 information 
reIemed last week. 
A joiDllel<ase by U.s. AIIomey 
FredericJc J. Hess, HeaI!b and 
Human Services Irupeaor Genernl 
Michael T. Dr" and FB! SpcciaI 
Agent Dooald E. Sblcl:ey slIlted 
Charles Floyd Humphrey of 
Bentoo, and Isabelle Minton 
Heyder of West Frankfon both 
were convicted for consplracy to 
submit false rqnsentations to the 
U.S. Departmect of Health and 
Human SeMces. 
Humphrey also was convicted 
for three counts of submining 
false represeotatioM ,0 tbe 
depa.'1meDl 
H...nphrey, 41, was sentmced to 
18 months impri30mIenL Hcyder, 
10 .five )'CarS of 
probation and was ordered to spend 
the first six months eX her SCOIt:OCe 
in heme oonfineny.:nt. 
According 10 the release, 
Humphrey and Heydfr sulmiried 
eIaims 10 Medicare for the sale ui 
ne .... oxygen concentrators when 
th~y 3Ctllally had cbarged the 
govc:mment for rental of the same 
CXlIlCetIII1&Or sometimes for over a 
year, and bad 00 aevernI occasions 
billed the govemmem more thaI\ 
one time for the same c:oncenIllIIOr. 
Humphrey, the owrer of Paragon 
H.,.ltb Care SYSl'->.ns, Inc .. a 
medical equipment company, met 
Heyder while she was a SlJIX'visor 
at Bille Cross and Blue Sbield of 
Illinois, where her job WM$ t.l 
decide whctber claims from dunIIJIe 
medical equipmmt companiea like 
Parngon sbouId be peid. the release 
stalfd. 
Wh ile slill worJcing as a 
supervisor, Heyder caused 
Medicare 10 pa~ claims submiUed 
~ .. " 
not be paid. 
Aocording to the release, Heyder 
later went to work full-time for 
Paragon where she used ber 
expertise to C8II3O Medicare 10 pay 
false claims. 
Hess also announced that 
Franklin County Emergency 
Medical Services, loco pluded 
guilty in U.S. District Conn LO 
s 'Jbmitting about 396 false 
representations to Health and 
Hill""" Services between January 
1986 and May 1990 wIiich cost the 
U.S. government $47 ,000. Tbe 
company was orclered to pay 
S47,(XX) in restitution and a S3,(XX) 
fine.. 
According 10 Hess. the false 
SIaIernenlS inc1uded misrqJresenting 
the diagnosis of illnesses and 
delivery destinations for individuals 
transported by ambulance. The . 
company, am.- leaming about the 
activities of some of its agents, 
turned itself in and.:oopcrated in 
FA,.,' 
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Morris Library 
hosts book sale 
to raise revenue 
I Student wins $500 prize in logo contest 
By Shawnna Donovan are very talented. and .t is grea110 
By Miehael T. Kuclak 
General AssIgnmen! WI1ter 
Morris Library wiU hoot 3 book 
sale 10 raise money for the Friends 
of Morris Library organization. 
The book sale will be Thursday 
from 9 a.m. 10 9 pm. 
Patricia Haynsworth. executive 
secretary of the Friends of Morris 
ubrary. said the sale will fcalure a 
large variety of books at a low 
price. 
''We have about 4,000 books this 
year; sbe said. " We have a large 
amount of accounting, business, 
health and computer books. We 
even have children's books. We 
always have some fICtion a...J a lot 
of aualily magazines and 
recordings. This is the largest 
r-r.ount of books we have ever 
had." 
Haynsworth said almo6I all of the 
books wil l be on sale for 25 cents 
lOa $ 1. 
The sale will be for only one day 
instead of two, which is the nonnaJ 
length for the Friends' book sales, 
H.ynswonb said. 
.. It just seems fO work beUer.'" 
sbe said. " Most of the sales occur 
on the fU'Sl day. anyway." 
H.ynsworth said the book sale 
usually att:racl~ students who are 
$Carching fer texlbooks ,t rock-
bottom p,;ces or people who r;re 
trying to build a pen;onal IAI>rll.ty 
without spendIng a lot of mo .. ,y. 
The 200-mcI!lber organization 
belps raise funds for the m"aty for 
items and activities the library 
ordin'-"ily oould not afford. 
General Assigvnent Writer see Housing laki ng a role." 
A visual communications 
major pul his educal ion to w<ll1< 
10 win the housing loso conlest 
and claim • $500 prize. 
Jeffrey Baker. a senior from 
Barrington, topped more than 160 
entrieo. ,,'ben University Housing 
adopted its new logo Friday. 
Baker will get 10 see his design 
allover campus. 
" I am very 
happy but I w .. ,t 
to Ihank 
(assoc iate 
professor of art 
and design) Ann 
Sander. aod ..... -==_-J 
Stacy Snook (a 
senior in visual cornmunications). 
They belped me a lot; Baker 
said. 
The contest was a tighl race. 
Ed Jones. director of University 
Housing said. 
.... t was very lOUgh. The enDies 
were great." Jones said. 
"The cootest wenl very well . I 
was glad 10 see a lot of students 
and faculty getting involved with 
campus corporations such as 
heJSing." 
Kaye Zivlc:ovich. associate 
professor of design and a cootest 
judge, said she was glad 10 see 
housing taking advantage of the 
lalenl in the College of 
Cooununicati"" and Fme Arts. 
"' It is really exciting 10 see 
housing taking advantage of what 
is here. The students and faculty 
Zivkovich said. 
.oft was very lOUgh 10 decide on 
the winner. but I was happy 10 see 
a lot of students became 
involved." 
Second place winner was Stacy 
Snook, from Plymouth. Minn., 
said the award certifJCllte will go 
into her portfolio and n:.sume. 
" I am happy lo.get second 
place. It will be good for my 
portfolio." Snook said. 
Eun Young~Koh~ a senior in 
ViSU31 corr.munic8tion from 
Korea, claimed third place. He 
said he was pleased. 
.. It will be good for my 
portfolio and JlCUing a job." Koh 
said. 
" I am very thankful/!,r mh 
classmates and mSllUflWJI who 
encouraged me." 
University Housing ..,d the 
School of Art and Design 
combined forces to include 
graphic design and visual 
communications students in the 
con (est. SC"me visual 
com munication classes 
panicipated in the contest as a 
class project. 
Larry Briggs. associate 
professor of <Iosi6/' and a jud6e. 
said the cootest was like trying w 
r UId a needle in • haySlllCk. 
" After all the entries were in. it 
was like u yi ng 10 fUld a needle in 
a haystack." Briggs said ... After 
we looked through them. the 
bigger needles stuck oul. It was 
still a lOUgh cbuice." 
Jeffrey Baker, a senior in visual communication from Barr-
Ington, walked away witil the $500 prize from the h?Uslng 
logo design contest with this University Housing logo. 
Clinton plans Head Start to be program of '90s 
The W8'lhingIon rost 
Every weekday mo.ru..g. Erica 
Robinson steps out of her beaJen-
up. brick public housing project 
and inlo wbat has long been 
described as America's smartest 
social projs.-am. 
With her greal-grandm,,!.!Jer 
holding her hand. E.ica. who 
turned 5 Sunday. climbs the stairs 
10 the Lincoln H~~ghts Head Start 
center to six rooms of w:-.rmth. 
food and care. Inside, warnes 
warm children's plates, rainhow· 
colored carpets Layer the floor, a 
record player spins out " Oh! 
Susanna. " and a leacber readies 
books and blocks and paints. 
II 's a cheClfui place thai seems a 
miJlion miles from the ugly graffiti 
and barred and broken windows 
outside. One of more than 71i)1XXJ 
.t.meri<:ao cbiIdI:cn eoroIIed in this 
program that was born during the 
1%Os' W", on Poverty, Erica may 
be in the first Head Start cl..ss thai 
goes year-round-lhe first 
"Clinton" c lass. Not only is 
President C linton seeking S500 
million to keep centers o!",-D this 
summer. be is pushing for such a 
buge school-year expansion that 
some liken his fervor for Head 
Stan to former President Ronald 
Reagan 's zeal for Star Wars. 
While squeezing budgets nearly 
everywhere cise. Clinton is 
spIwging hc:re-«:dting 10 add $8 
biUJOD by 1997 10 • program that 
costs $2.8 billion this year. 
But as the dollars proposed for 
Head Start soar. so has criticism of 
the program. Even advocales are 
wmT>ed about such a buge increase, 
wondering if the ,prescbool 
program is ready 10 grow .... fast. 
And. in Congress. many an: now 
insisting on big changes as Head 
Start rushes 1O .... "!d becoining the 
entitlement prognm of the 199Os. 
Two new unpublished inspector 
general reports obtained by The 
Washington Post outline mariy of 
the chief concerns: Some of the 
preschool centers now have trouble 
spending all their money: others 
have rotten facilities and 
management.; most have ~h!" 
anracting effective teachers. 
" I can guarantee that there will 
be a debate; said Sen. Tom 
Harkin, D· lowa. chairman of the 
Senate Appropriations Committee. 
IUrItin said be supports Head Start 
but wants it improved. High on his 
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list of improvements are betler 
wages-teacbers averag~ S 16.000 
• year and aides S&.()()()......«n a 
prognm. DOW mainly for 4-year-
olds. Ihal e"tends to younger 
cbiJdn.:n. 
In tight of research showing that 
the benefil s of Ihe pres:hool 
program completely fade by the 
time the child reaches the second-
grade, Harkin says Head Stan 's 
bealth, social and educational care 
should not end when disadvantaged 
child= Slart kindergarten. 
"1 would not want to spend 
double (on the program) as it is 
right now," Harkin said in an 
interview. 
The Health and Human Services 
Inspector Geueral's latest reports 
outline the reasons for Harlcin '" 
nesetVations. Inspc;ctors reviewed 
the files of 80 centers and 3.200 
prescIJoofers. Among the findings: 
Thirteen percent of the centers 
couldn't spend all tjJeir ~
money. half had serious 
man.-.gemonl problems and only 43 
percent of the prescbooler> had 
been given aU tbe required 
immu::!.izaIions. 
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Posltlons ODt!n immediately , (m'ISt-~.e ACT on III<!) 
Student Press PJUH!! 
- Mecb.mlc:aliy lndIned A plus. 
- JRNL -Jol'S encourAged to <apply 
~~536-33tt 'aill' Egyptian. 
CAU THE D.E. TODAY 
Room 1259 
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by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff M.'3cNelly 
Cast::le Perilous 
SPRING MINIATURES CONTEST 
NOW OPEN!!! 
Come by the store or call for more details. 
529-53]7 
715 South Uniuersltv Regular Hours: r 11-7 Mon. - Sot . 1-5 
IIIi'" \\ 1.1""" I [ 1)1 ' -1 
( I " I I 1\ I) I" ,,(. "L In I <.. I "I'I ( I \f i., 
\ 1.1Il h 2<1 \ I'r i I 2 
BREAKI'AST: 
$2.59 
wrpr: 
$3.39 
Omelette. 11Mb BnnnI. 
:1 SlIces Toast IIIId Large 
Coffee 01' ~ SIze 
OnmgeJuk:e 
CIdc:kaI 5aDdwIcb. Large 
I'reDdII'ry and 16 oz. 
SoftDrlak 
ll 1he Independence. Cblps and Large Soft Drink Only $3-79 Try one of oar new whole diU pickles Just 69~ 
~: . . ~~o.-., Buy One Yogurt Cone at Regular Price aod Receive 2" Cone for Only 35~ 
r----------------------, 
: &~ : 
: $2.00 OFF COUPON : 
I Towards Any BIr1bday Cake Order ThJs Month I 
I &pires: 4-»93 I 
I PInt Floor, Student Center I 
L ______________________ ~
PrtM '8Ff 
Ch.Ic:kM Fajita with Side of Refrled 
Beans or SpanIsh Ric:e 
$3.09 
PIle 14 Man:b 29, 1993 
NBA brawls far cr from hone age of fighting 
The WashIngton Post r----------------------------------------------, himself to hook anyone again . 
That was all for Barry Kramer. 
Punching a deserving appIicanl 
in !be nose is ooc of lhe £our or 
five besl feelings in !be world. 
And being popped a good OO!' in 
rei ··.., is (ai fro m one of tbe 
WOISL 
-fter big fight with Suns, Knicks may have theirpmblems Tbe NB A swore off honest 
fi ghts in. 1977, when Rudy 
Tomjanovich's fw;:e was sbaueRd 
by Kenait WaSbin~ 
The HatIIb; rant begi n the esca/!!jon of 
bosIilitie8 ... ~ lac heljiW Suns 
The$laynigtltila . IIac ., .... ingman DaD ~e faU 
Putting a $290.000 jricc lag 011 
Ibal recent N BA skirmish in 
Pbocnix is at !cast IS ludiaous as 
inviting Jesoe Ferguson into !be 
ring wi th Riddick Bowe and 
calling it a $6.5 millioII specraclc. 
Knicb guard Greg Antbony was 
!be only participant in PIIocnix 
wbo deserved his n ne and 
New ~ .lCJIitq aad PIIoeaix eulier ia the> game?~' .'1 
SllIlS PI die _, llivers WPlJ uuII? ~ " 
~ve 6,.. in NBA..." that 8D Oftdly.., ~1..1!'1! 
S!lmeIIow. Uoo. 'KInJ w-. bb Jollason, clbowtlllA ar,qa 
lIt'tObecl "lRiwn.' Wl*~liail 
IDcfvdlill rUles _ of AqIbany,.iDjtInd .cUll 
.... -fiIIIleaiii£4..,.. ~ II)'iIIJ ~
118 01 $292,512.20. Hi.... to- _vu .--S 
were Kalen ~ Qiq ~~ COIIId • ~~~ __ ~~t.~ 
sospmsion. 
He copped a Sunday. 
That ' s a phrhse from Alex 
Hannum and another time: the 
days of wine and bloody noses. 
"One thing you never did, you 
nevcr copped a Sunday," said 
Hannum, who coached NBA 
cb.~;.;Ms in St. Louis (195S) 
and Pniladea~ ' ia (1%7). 
proclaimed tteallIIr--U4 • Abet lCIIiI:b OaecIIPa Rile" 
$20,500 une), Knicb gurd welted bis "'irt baclt into his 
Doe Ri~ers (t .... o-.ame· rippcdArmaai pall", be blamed 
suspension, $10,000 fine) and !be media fer eiving the Suns a 
Suns guard Kevin loonson ..d_ complex. 
(IWO-game ~.$15.ooo 6't4m tile jlresident -to lilt; 
fine). ~ainer, ftc Suns ealled th 
Rather than list all thepllyet$ "Knicks tl!u.8s-a 
He meant yo\ ne,'CI socalted a 
Sunday punch. 
fined in the 12]-92 SUM cbarllctccinlion wi th which 
victory, it is mucb easier to mostevtty other league genemJ 
I\ljlOrl that tlVe wae DOL manager and coacb bas 
"You gave fair warning. 'The 
next ~jme down the court,' a 
player would wbisper, 'it 's you 
and me.' There was an honor to 
iL" 
In tbe days since, the concum:d. 
plrticuIaIT of the incidenl have After all !be accusations have 
been diced, spliced and hashed been heard and lln Ibe 
out. jIlIIlisbments IDCIcd out, there is 
During the '50s, in the era of 
Did Kniclts forward Anlbony only one revelation that seems 
Mason, not lcnown for bis laC!, 10 be of any import: The Xnicks 
Madison Square Garden 
doubleheaders , all four 
team s-including the 
Knicks--<>ften wound up in Ihe 
same Sth Avenue bar to senlc 
outStanding accounts. 
Speaking for ' him self, his 
brother and Jack McMahon . Al 
McGuire said, "You always knew 
when a fight was ready 10 go. All 
the Irishmen sta n ed liling off 
their watches." 
Weight cla= were IlOl strictly 
observed. 
"If you don ' t respect me as a 
coacb; Hannum ftnally told Wtlt 
Cbamberlain, " at least you' re 
going to respect me as a man." 
They slugged it out in an arena 
1:.4hroom. 
Neither has ever divulged how 
!be bout was scored, but Sancho 
Panza probably had it rig ht. 
Whttber !be stone hits lhe pitcher 
or the pitcher hits IhCI stone, it's 
bad for lhe pitcher. 
Red Auerbach once baned out a 
fan in the Celtics' locker room. 
He was one of those maddenIng 
customer.; who yammered insul ts 
throughoul every tame and. after 
the games were over. customarily 
staIIced the team to the very ponal 
of the locker room. yipping at the 
last player's heels lilte a rabid 
schnauzer. 
Except, this time, he made 8 
horrible miscaleulation. 
One of !be Celtics bad lingered 
by Ihe bench (Jim Loscutoff, of 
all people). Coming up behind !be 
barking fan. Losey shoved him in 
and clicked lhe door shut behind 
them. 
" I'll never forge t the look on 
that fe llow's face," Bob Cousy 
said. 
" The room ' was comple te ly 
quiet. 1beie he was. all alone with 
Ihe Boston Ce lt ics. Arnold 
(Auerbach) lOOk care of him." 
Calvin Murphy, who had to 
wear eighl pairs of socks to gel 10 
5 feel, 9 inches, used to chop 
down onc diseased redwood a 
year, usU3lly the mOst obnoxious 
player in lhe league. 
When Little Cal vin malle a 
Spanish o me let out of Slaney 
Wicks, absolutely everybody in 
the country. iocluding Sidney 's 
mother, cheered. 
Murphy was the poetic 
descendant o f Al vin Attles, 
another lovely little guy witb 
Celtic Douglas not most graceful, 
but effective key to team success 
The Har1Iord Courant "TI-.at's right," Brown said. 
The baU is Douglas' sax, and 
BOSTON-Think of Sherman wben it is in his hands, there is 
Douglas as Binl-lilte. passion that bubbles. It is bubbling 
No--oot Larry Bird. More lilte DOW. Douglas, 26, a 6-fOOl, IS(}' 
Charlie Paster, who, in and out of pound whirling dervish, has 
jazz circles, was ltnown simply as averaged 12 points-on 55 .9 
"Bird." The late. great Parlter flew. pel't enl shooting-and 7.9 assists 
He made eerie, dissonant climbs in 17 games since Ihe All-Star 
and tumbles up and down the In-ak. 
scales, baring his soul with his AJld while the rise of the 
saxopbone. His brand of talent Celtic:s. 27-11 since Jan. I , is due 
was unique. 10 many facta'S, their recent climb 
Now, look at Douglas in a has mirrored Douglas ' un1i1tely 
Boston Cel tics uni form . ascenL 
Physically, he bears a resemblance "[ think once I got !be ball and 
to old Bird-an d tbat , given j us t played, there was no doubt 
Douglas ' employ, co uld be a left-I could play berc; Douglas 
problem. For the uninitiated, a said. "The ooIy problem berc was 
glance at Douglas might pnxiuce there were different cin:wnstances. 
this thougbt: "What's this squat You have Jobn BarJey here; you 
linle man doing in a Cel t ic. bave Dec Brown here. It was 
uniform?" never Iilte, 'Let's give that guy the 
Then loolt 8l Douglas improvise ball and just go.' It was, 'Let's just 
uplhCl noor, be-bopping to and wait. Let's give this guy a chance; 
fro , CUlling down the lane, let's give that guy a chance.' I bad 
spinning and shoveling an to wait my tarT:- It was frustnuing. 
ungainly shOI that finds its way but I had to wait. " 
over !be rim and through the net. Douglas came to t!lC Celtics in a 
rrom this dissonance, somehow, U1Ide that sent Brian Shaw 10 !be 
COlJIII(lll8DCC is found. Miami Heat Jan. 10, 1992. ThCI 
- (A.,;thctically) . you woo' t sec Celtics were getting rid of J 
~g lilte Sherman anywberc versatile guard who, it seemed , 
dIe," said Dee Brown, lhe Celtics' would never again nnd peace, or 
other poinl guard. " The spins , his game, in Boston. 
those shots. all that swfI, he got it As It turned ou t, ,,,hat the 
f rom the playgrounds in Celt ics got in r"-turn was a 
(Washington) D.C. specialized (some said "limitcdj 
Norm Peterson s iu atop a bar 
stool. 
Recently, N BC analys t Bill 
Wa\lOn said Douglas was Jerry 
West's revenge on lhe Cdtics. 
West, the Los Angeles Lalters ' 
general ma nager, bad signed 
Douglas to the offer sbeel that the 
Heal begrudgingly matched, and 
then happily unloaded on the 
Celtics. 
The Celtics tr ied to trade 
Douglas all last summer and there 
wasn' t much inlercSl. 
As th is season began , Dave 
Gavill, the Celtics' chief of 
basketb.!! operations, began 
taking flalt {rom media and fans 
aIilte, and ea ' time a case was 
made ag::iDS! him, it began with 
Douglas. 
"Last year there was a lot of 
circumstantial stuff (Douglas feU 
victim (0)." Gaviu said. "When he 
came, he wasn't in shape. He was 
a holdout, and he'd only been in 
Miami for five games. When he 
did get in s hape, he bad some 
good games. Played a rcally good 
game against the Laltcrs, 8j!ainSl 
tbe Pistons. Then he got sick . 
Then he hurt his ankle. Then we 
star1ed running out of time. At that 
point, we Dad to go with what we 
bad." 
When a sked about Walton's 
comments about "West 's 
revenge", Douglas said he didn't 
know Walton and probably 
wooldn' tlilte him, anyway. 
" In the pari. nobody cares how point guard who had beld out 
anything looks. You do anything neat1y half the season and broupll 
you can do .. .. with him a seven-year, SIS milhon 
..A l,o~ ¥ l' ''~ kee.r the ~IA':~-!be kind of contnll:l that There, anothcr indication that 
coun? •• •• , , . - ~ on ·t.OPC1'asawycap·t1leWay-··'~~ ~HddJntmi~. 
Last ~ OIIl1ow C:OSOy 
Gie bInI_ ~ JIIiabt nail 
j!IIlllst ~KnIW tiId 
a five-lame led w1lll two 
,... left, 1IIId Jost !he AtlaItic 
DivisIoo IOIbeCcIllcs. 
A. similarjljde may be in the 
offing. If .. the 1CJricb siqIply 
bave brougliL ~t upon 
~ 
U Don ICing were involved, 
be defillitely wouldn'-( bav", 
given away so much. 
bands lite pislOD$. 
Zelmo BeallY and Bob Ferry 
could testify 10 lhe fact, but Barry 
Kramer knew it best of all. 
"Don't do that, Barry; Al told 
!be latest hotshot in the Warriors' 
training camp. 
" This is Lhe second Lime I've 
lold you, Barry. Now don' l do 
that. " 
To arrange himself a jumper, 
Kramer bad a clever, albeit illegal, 
little method of booking his 
defender and casting off. The 
third time he booked Altl e., 
AuJes hooked him. 
Kramer wolte up in a different 
frame of mind. 
Thereafter, nol only could he 
never bring himself to boolt Allies 
again, he could never bring 
In 1970, Tornjanovicb's roo1tie 
season. die vett:ra!l PIIuI Silas bad 
baDcd a giant fist in Phoenix, and 
!be rookie bad ron away. 
Perhaps tnar .... as the germ of 
the ca--.:.pbe 
Rudy T ran prow fint into 
either die luckiest or unIDCkiest 
lOtDIdbouIe..-lIIICOrictd. . 
Both Tomjlnovicb and 
WasbinglOO n~ good aDd decent 
men. It was .. accidenL But after 
tbat, the league established 
prohibitive fines. 
The disgrace of ice hockey is 
that the fights are nOI really 
sponlallCOUS. 
They are contrived. 
Dismally, there arc .... en whose 
principal function !hi!. is. It's wbat 
they're hired for. It's what lhCIy 
do. 
It's dishonest and depressing. 
Honest fights can be 
1p(1I'Opriate. 
; t was bonest for Eddie 
Mathews to pound Frank 
Robinson and his bigh cleats into 
the dirt at third base. 
It was appropriate for Robinson 
to homer through closing eyes in 
the second half of the 
doublebeadeL 
One of the primary differences 
between men and women is that 
men think there are things wonh 
dying for, and women think there 
are things worth living for. 
BUI don ' l we all think there are 
things war'" fighting for? 
And isn ' t your WIld<. even if it's 
the game baskethall, ooc of those 
things? 
Greg Anthony, wbo came off 
the be nch in s treet clothes to 
sucker-punch Kev i_D Johnson . 
drew a S20 ,~00 fine and a 
565,000 suspension. 
What he rcally deserved was 10 
minutes in an arena batbroom 
with Wes Unseld. 
Igg;R 'aIar" Wanlad 
For Spring Youth Socc.e·r Program 
MardI 27 -May 8, ! 993 
$8.00, $10.00 &. $12.00 per game 
Payment Upon Compietlcn of Each Game 
ExperIence Necessary 
Referee Olnlc Is Required 
~ CoiIQct: JIm Frdsh ~ 
~ UrboncWe Soccer, Inc. ~ 
549-4171 or 453-7466 
March 29, 1993 
Pair athletes r 
Indiana State indoor champion daims 2 
McAndrew Stadium reooroo; slue third 
By Jeff McIntire 
SpoIls Writ .. 
Indiana Swe's Holli Hyche SCI 
McAndrew Sladium RCIlI'ds in the 
100 _ and the 200 mecers 10 
lead the Sycamores to the 
WOIDeII'S title at the Saluki March 
Invile. 
Hyche won the 100 meten in 
!l.45 and the 200 _ in 23.73. 
Her efforts qualified her for the 
NCAA cbampionship meet in boIh 
""""IS. 
Hycbe is tbe NCAA indoor 
champioo in the 55 meters and the 
200 meters. Sbe is the first 
conference athlete to win two 
NCMevaus. 
"I feel really good; bopefuIJy ! 
can inljm¥e my lime and do beacr 
at D8IiooaJs," Hyche san 
Btl wins beIped act the pace for 
the Syao.mores. who WOI the meet 
with 92 points. 
Following Indiana Stale were 
Illinois Stale with 70.5 poinu, 
SIUC with 53.5, Southeast 
Missouri (40), and Austin Peay 
(11). 
SlrOOg pmonnances (or SlUC 
iDcloded Rhonda Brown, who won 
in the biah jump (5-6, a career· 
'-). 
Cathy Kershaw', finished 
second in the 3000 meters wid! a 
persona! '- 10:23, while Leann 
Reed act a porsonaI rcconI time d 
4:38.45 in the 1500-. . 
N"1kki Wtlcimnutb's achieved a 
persona!-'- second-pIace discus 
throw of 134-2. Wildermuth's 
carcer-be$ marl< capped a SaIati 
sweep of second·througb-fowtb 
place in the discus, which 
included SlCfany Saracco's third· 
place distance of 132·3 and 
Cynthia Grammer's fow-place 
made of 128-8. 
Another car=-'- was SCI by 
Debcnh Daehkr, who placed third 
in the 3000 mecers in 10-.31. 
Amear. KlcU placed third in the 
bigb j,uop with a jump of 54 1/4, 
followed by Gretchen Daniels' 
foonh·pLace jump of the same 
heighL 
The y:.xes &Ie decided by haw 
many tries it lakes each aJhleIe 10 
clear her IIlp height at the meeL 
teams to invite crowns 
Javelin thrower leads WMU to title; Salukis capture fourth 
By .ieff McIntIIe 
SpoIIsWritor 
"It was an ultimate effort e ... 
Ibis lime d the r-," Shaw sai:l. 
~11 waa a.lrCllleDdouJ npeoing 
WeJIe~ Michigan's Brian pcdDnDonce." 
Keane came inlo Saturday's K_ iJ bopiag to win th~ 
SaJuki Marcb Invite as the NCMI Ibis r-, .... finiRug IeadiD& men'. ja\'dio thrower in ___ ... yaIL 
tbe IIIIIion. "I'd like to ... illIIiI r-." he 
t- slKnved why he IIoIdI Slid. 
that distinction, throwing the ~ helped p&-bis \120 OIl 
javelin 253-10. Tbe throw a ~-winniII& pace, as WMjJ 
aUlOlllBUcally qualified him for aJIIIIIiIed 148 112 poiau 10 '-
the NCAA champioo3hips in IIIiDaiI S- (120). iIiiIiaDa S-
New Orleans and the U.s. 1Dd< (103), SIUC (!II), BIll SUae (82), 
and Field Championships in II1II Southeast Missouri (32). 
EugaIe. (ke. Top Saluki pmormen were 
Wesaem Michigao coach Jack Thay KiDg in the discus (first, 
Shaw said the t/Jrtnr.Allso".,;n put 163·5), Cameron Wright in the 
Keane bigb OIl tbe,1is ID ~)1 liltjllilp('1tL 314, secood), IUd 
at the WOOd UnMnity~ in Mite Claycomb and Kyle Barton 
Buff3Jo. NY. in the pole YaIIt (lied for seoond 
Shaurse Wmfield allO bad a 
strong performance Saturday, 
placing third in the goo meU:;s 
with a lime of 2:20.11. Crysta11a 
Constantinou placed fourth in the 
100 me:m in l2.O6. 
"There were some significant 
injuries among the sprint grtl\Ip 
that hurt the team 0\-ersJJ. " SIUC 
IISsistant women's coacb Beth 
Bonner said, referring to tbe 
absences of Nacolia Moore 
(medications) and LaTonya 
Morrison (bamslring). 
and fourth, 'respectively, with 
IIIIIb oC lS-S 314 and 15-0). 
AlIo doing well was Jamn 
Wil1iams, who finished third in 
the 1l0-meler bigh burdles 
(14.78) and ill the 4OO-meler 
~1udIes(54.12). 
a.n.d Heqry p1aced third in 
the 400 ~ in 49.51. while 
B ..... Mi11cr 'placed third in the 
hammer throw wilb a 165-6 
nuB. a.1JI AbI fiDiJbed tbird 
in the lSOO IOeIetS in 3:58.30, 
and J oIuIathan Hirsh made a 
IIIinI-pIace ja\'dio throw d 187-
11. 
.\Ie" Ellison set a perlOnal 
record m the triple jump, 
finisbing behind teammate 
Marcus Le.II!ancbe with a jump 
d4S-11l}ll. 
Constantinoo was unable to 
compete in the 200 _, having 
tighlCned up aile< her finish in the 
lOOmelaS. 
"The return of those athletes 
could significantly improve our 
IeIIII standings," Bonner san 
Men netters top Hawaii, lose to Illinois, Indiana State 
By Brent wamm 
Sports Writ .. 
It's not that the SIUC men's 
\edIIis learn isn't winning; iI'S just 
!hat the wins &JeD't coming at !be 
right time. 
I Jobn Lefevre, SIUC men's 
, lennis coacb, said his IUJD has 
deCmileiy improved IiDce iu loa 
' Marcb 16, wben iu record 
botIDmed out at 0-9, but it hasn't 
bit ia stride l"'L The SaIutIs, now 
l"-ll, went 1·2 over the weekncI 
with a loss to the Illinois IUd a win 
over the Hawaii OIl Friday and a 
less 10 Indiana SIare SaIunIay. 
"Our wins have been Idod of 
scaIIercd," Lefevre san "Usually, 
one or two of the guys will win 
individually, but it's IlOl enough. 
Wc'¥C got 10 get cveI)'ODC playing 
well at the same time, but 1 don't 
know when that will happen. " 
SIUC started the weeIcend on a 
nellative note, losing 5·2 to 
Dlinois. 1be Dawgs did DOl win 
the doubles c:ompcIition point, but 
did pull off two victories in 
singles. 
Saluki Andre Goransson, who 
pIiyed 81 No. 4 sinales, <!efeaJed 
Vince Lombardi, 507, 6-1, 6-4. 
80jan Vuctovic, 81 No. 5 singles, 
dispoIcd dan ThaJcbcr, 7-5, 6-
I . The team d Gonns3oo and TIm 
Derouin, at No. 2 doublClj , beat 
Lombardi and Mart Nasser, 84. 
"That one kind of hurt, because 
we always want to win against 
Dlinoo," he san 
Things got better for sruc 
against Hawaii, as the Salukis sblD 
out the Rainbows. 7-C. 
Derouin, 11 No. 1 singles, gal his 
first singles win of the season, 
beating Chanoo AJcon. 6-3, 0-6. 7-
6. No. 2 player Jay Men:baIIl beat 
Hawaii's Steve Chin, 6-1, 6-3. 
AIIaf Merchaot, 81 No.3 singles, 
defeated Mal< Simoa ill ~I 
sell, 6.c, 6-1. At No. 4 (or the 
SaluIcis was o.x-.. who beat 
KaJ Haosjurgons, 4 -£. 6-4,7-6. 
Voctovic won at No. 5 by deflwIt, 
as Rainbow Gmnl Napmatsu had 
10 mire because d i1Iness. SIUC's 
BASEBALL, from page 16 -----
bases with one out, setting the 
SI8gC for ~'s sacrifice fly 
to put the Dawgs u, 5-1. Tim 
Kratochvil followed that with a 
single 10 sette Smith and IIl8ke it 
6-1. 
lsaacsoo hactM up his oJfensive 
conlrlbutioo with a key defensive 
play in the top of the fifth. With 
one run already ill and another 
runner trying 10 score, Isaacson 
uncod<ed • strike £ian left fiekllO 
nail the runner and keep the sette 
6-2-
The Golden Eagles s:onod twice 
in the top of the seventh off of 
reliever Nale Sheppard to mu e 
thefinaJ64. 
Mike McArdle pitcbed s i" 
innings and allowed only one 
earned ron 10 up his rcconIlO 3-1. 
In SaIunIay'S poe. the Salukis 
racb:d up seven extra base bits in 
their l3-6liuMbing d NE DIioois. 
Smothers and Sauritcb both bit 
2-nm homeo, IUd seven diffcrau 
Saluki bittets picked up RBis in 
the vicIory. 
Mike Blang pitched seven 
strong innings 10 earn his fifth 
victory of the )'OWIg season. 
Riggleman said he felt the 
SaJuIr:is sbouId have won all three 
games, but were burt by the two 
seven-inning games OIl Sunday. 
"Thc most important thing a 
nine-i.ming game does is prove the 
strength of your pilCbiDg staff," 
Riggiemao san "Scvm innings is 
just nol the way the game should 
TENNIS, from page 16 
" was very pte.d with the win 
al ISU," she said. "We had no 
problems in that match, and _ 
showed much bctict de¢. And we 
got the conferellCC win, which is 
, aucial." 
The Salultis managC<1 to win 
only one matcb against WMU. 
SIUC's No.2 doubles team of 
Joseph and Varnum beat WMl/'s 
Audrey Smith and Bridget 
Lougbrin, 64, 6-2. 
AoId said the less did rot get her 
00Wn11aJl. 
SOFTBALL, from page 16 
beat Ball Slate, but ended up one 
run short, losing 10 the Cardinals 2-
1. 
With the sette tied at 1-1 in IIlp 
d the 7th, Ball SIa\e's Julie ScbIey 
hit a double with a runoer 011 10 
soorea mn. 
The Saluitit came btcl: in the 
bo!1OID of the inniDg. IC*ling the 
ba2eI will! two 00", but Wilson 
• out 10 deep short 10 end 
~ .... " '-
Starting Saluki pilCher Angie 
Mick. moved 10 2-3 with the loss. 
In concluding the lOUJIWDCol, 
whicb staned off with an 11-0 
SaJuki romp over Tennessee Thcb 
Saturday. SlUC's overall record 
moved 10 84. 
Tb: SaJuitis fioisbed the 
_t with a 2-1 ..-. w!Iich 
pal SIOC in ~ tln>-way De for fust 
p/,Jce.. II1I1I SUae_ 
~_JoL .. , 
be played at this level of 
CODIpeIitioo. " 
"With the way our offense bas 
been producing we would have 
had a good shot at winning that 
fust game OIl Sunday." Rigglfman 
said. 
Maly SlIuki balUn had a fine 
weekend, but SaurilCb, Smothers 
and Schlosser were especially 
lOIIgh. Samtcb went 6-for·ll with 
a bomer and IwO doubles; 
Smothers went S-10 will> a homer 
and three RBIs and ScbIosser went 
4-8 with three doubIeI and a home 
run. 
The SalUDS will be al Abe 
Marlin again on 1besday for a 3 
p.m. game with SL Loujs 
Univ"Uily. 
"I'm glad we played WMU." she 
said. "The girls don't quile feel 
mentally tougb yet, and WMU 
gave them a push. I think it made 
lIoe girls stan playing tou&'l. and I 
hope it helps U$ get over the 
hump." 
PUzzle AnswerS 
Juan Garcia, al No.6 singles, Fonune was not so kind 10 the 
defeated Stuart Truler, 6-2, 5·3. Salukis against Indiana State, 
TnIta also retired. af .... suffering a which dealt SIUC a 5·2 spanking. 
twisICd ankle. Derouin won again at No. 1 
The Dawgs then took all three smgles, defeating Bryce Barnard. 
doubles matches. Tile team of 6-4, 7·5. 1bcn, at No. 6, Garcia 
Derouin and Goomsson, at No. 1 beat Munir O>emuhaved, 6-7,6-0, 
doubles, _ 8-3, over Chin and & 6-l. The ....... d Allaf Merchant 
Truter. Jay Merchant &lid and Garcia. at No. 3 doubles, then 
Vuckovic, at No.2, then beat defealed Matt Ruoyan and 
Simon and Alcon, 8 -6. Altaf ' "OIemubaved, 8-2-
Merchanl and Garcia, at No.3, "That loss was a 
thea won their mau:b by default disappoin'DIent." he said. "We 
aIIrr N...- _ Hansjurxons ruJly aeeO.:d dw win, because 
mired. wms over (MiSIOuri Valley 
"We JII8DI&ed 10 beaI (Hawaii) Ccnfercnce) reams help us get a 
rig/Jl down \be Jine," Lefevre san good seed ill the MVC 
"It's probably the best we've Toumamem. We just fell alinle 
played so far." shan. " 
.. 
